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Tobacco manufactures show a high degree

of concentration as measured by the value of

products made in 1947. The total value of cig-

arettes, cigars, snuff, smoking, and chewing
tobacco manufactured was nearly 1.6 billion

(Internal Revenue taxes not included). Ninety

percent of total 1947 cigarette output valued at

1.1 billion dollars was accounted for by the top

4 companies. Eight companies made a little

over 80 percent of the snuff, chewing, and

smoking tobacco. In the manufacture of cigars,

the top 8 companies produced 57 percent of the

total.

From the standpoint of agriculture, farmers

grow tobacco on about one-half million farms in

the United States. The value of the tobacco

produced in 1949 on the approximate average

of 3 1/4 acres per farm is estimated at about

1,825 dollars.
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STATISTICAL SDMHART

: Last data

Xt^L'

; Unit or
* taso

19U8
'.

191*9 available
as percent

period
; Sept. : Oct. : Nov. : Dec. •• Sept, : Oct. •• Nov. : Dec.

of a
year
earlier

Prices received at 1

auctions ;

Fluo-cured . Cents per It. : U9.0 51.6 U2.7 38.2: U8.U 1*8.9 UU.2 35.0 92

Burley 1 do = H 1/ Uq.6 1*7.7: 1/ 1/ 1*5.0 1*7.5 100

Flro-oured : do : 1/ 1/ 31,0 31.9: 1/ 1/ 32,0 33.2 lOU

Dark air-cured : do
: 1/ 1/ 1/ 28.5: 1/ 1/ 28.3 27.6 97

Parltj prices
Flue-Mred

'• do = Ug,5 Ug.l Ug.l US.l' U6.3 U6.0 1*6.3 U6.3 96

Burley = do = UT.l U6,6 H6.e 1*6.6
=

1A.8 liii.S 1*U.8 uu.s 96

Maryland ' do H«.g '»8.3 1^.3 1*8.3" U6.5 U6.2 H6.5 1*6.5 96

lire-cured , ,.
Dark alr-oured ('^S-Jo).
Virginia sun-cur'ad C3T/

' do ; 22.U 22.3 22,3
17.9

22.3' 21.5 21,1* 21,1» '21.5 if
: do

'. 2512 i^-J
17.9 = 17.2 17.1 17.1 17.2 9b

do 23.9 23.9 = 23.1 22.9 22.9 23.1 97
Index of Prices Paid 2/ : 5/1919-28=100

:yi93lj- 38=100
; 165 16U 16U I6U: 158 157 157 158 96
: 212 210 210 210: 202 201 202 202 96

Tax-paid Wlthdravals i

Cigarettes, Bnall 5/ Million 29.H57 31.335 29.259 21*. 675 = 31.731 29.506 29,626 2!*, 657 100

Cigars, large 5/ do 51.5 531 55U UUOf 532 531* 509 386 88

Chevlng and Snoldng Million pounds. 19 20 16 13' 19 18 16 13 100

Snuff do ^.7 3.5 3.2 3.1*« 3.7 3.7 3.5 3.S 112
Accunulated since Jan, 1 1

Cigarettes, small 5/ Million .263, '+60 29l+,796 32U,055 31*8,730' 268,527 298.033 327.658 352.315 101

Cigars, large 5/ do U.250 U,781 5.335 5,775' 1*,157 U,692 5.200 5.587 97
Chevlng and Snolclng Million pounds 150 170 187 200

1

1H7 165 181 19l< 97
Snuff do 31 35 38 Ult 30 31* 37 Ul 100

Cigarettes , tax-free Million H,i03 U,030 2,736 3,185' . 2,680 2,777 2,215 2,1*32 76
Accumulated since Jan. 1 r

Tax-free do 2S,7'*0 32.770 35.506 38,691: 25.799 28,576 30,791 33.223 86
Tax-paid plus tax-free do 292,200 327.566 359,562 387,1*215 29i*,326 326,609 358,1*1*9 385,53a 100

Stocks, 'beginning of s

quarters/ (farm-Bales r

velght) t

Flue-cured Hlllion pounds 1.S7U > 1,91*1 lOU
Burley "i do 902 t 97U 108
Maryland do 56 t 51* 96
Fire-cured do 163 1 157 96
Car's alr-oured do 77 t 71* 96
Cigar, fiUer do 12U I 132 106
Cigar, tinder : do 126 f 123 98
Cigar, wrapper do 20 : 22 110

Exports (farm-sales wt.) t

Flue-cured : Thou, It. '*7.976 3U,836 ",175 1*8,7671 80,277 57,fe85 36,510 1*9.653 102

Burley : do : 1,>W5 '-'^ 1,601 U,659' 3.356 2,90U 1,670 2.389 51
Maryland do : 308 2.6U3' 763 287 1,215 785 30
Plre-cured do : 3.'*25 2,779 2,280 U.775' 2,008 823 1.235 2.U15 51
Dark air-ourod : do : '432 792 361 51*3' 281* 1*36 615 685 126
Cigar : do : U78 187 197 1.831' 688

63*,%2
1,630 1.0U9 57

Total 7/ ;

Accumulated since begin-
do : 5U.803 Ui,327 23.922 63,221' 87.1*73 1*2,875 56,99H 90

%

ning of crop year : t

Flue-cured : do : 152,193 187.029 206,20H 25l*.971t 159.150 2l6,83U 253,31*1* 302,997 119

Biu-ley : do i 27.513 8/2,31*9 3.950 8,609

r

1*1,887 8/2,901+ 4, 571* 6,963 81
Maryland do 7,326 1/ 38** 692 3.335

r

9.097 8/ 287 1.502 2,287 ^
Fire-cured : do 30,293 8/2,779 5.057 9,832f 1*3,087

lU,U51
8/ 888 2.123 i*,53S U6

Dark air-cured do 6,375 8/ 792 1,151* 1.6971 8/ 680 1.295 1,98C 117
Cigar : do ; 7.297 8/ 187 383 2,2lU,

>

2U,005 8/1,352 2,982 i*,03i 182

Personal lacoae 3/ •illion dollare 216 216 217 217' 210 209

Index of Industrial
Production 12/ 1935-39-100 197 199 195

t

190r 179 169

Percent Lator Farce
Employed Monthly 96,9 97.3 97.0

t

96. Si

1

9U.7 9l*.3

209 211

173 176

97

93

1/ Closed. 2/ For oonputlng totacoo parity prices, i/ All types except
11-lU, Burley 3I, and Maryland 32; tase period for Maryland is I936-IW.

Octotar 1, 191*9, are prsllmlnaiy. jj Includes a small amount of Perlque
adjusted monthly totals at annual rate, 10/ Unadjusted,

9l*,6 9l*.l* 98

flue-cured, Burley, end Maryland. 1*/ Flue-cured

5/ Includes Puerto Hico. 6/ Stocks for

, 8/ Beginning of crop year. 2/ Seasonally
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SUMMARY

Most of, the 1949 crop of United States tobacco ,has been sold at
prices a little lower than those for the previous crop. Flue-cured
tobacco growers, who accoiinted for 56 percent of total production in

1949, completed auction marketings in December, Flue-cured prices
averaged close to 47.2 cents per po\md—about 2,4 cents less than in the
1948 season. By mid-February, practically all of the Btirley crop also
had been marketed with prices averaging close to 45 cents per pound

—

1 cent less than for the previous season. Both flue-cured and Burley
averaged above their respective 1949 support levels of 42,5 and 40,3 cents
per pound. Prices. for the 1949 fire-cured and dark air-'cured tobacco
crops have been closer to their support levels. The bulk of fire-cured
and dark air-cured tobacco was sold by early February with prices of
most types running a little below last season. In a couple of these
types, average prices were a little higher than last season. Prices of
cigar tobacco initlve Connecticut Valley were lower than ; a year ago,

Flue-Cured growers placed about 9 percent of the crop under Govern-
ment loan in 1949 as in 1948, Burley growers delivered only about 7 per-
cent for Government loans during the season through early February, .,

compared with I6. percent of the 1948 crop. Less fire-cured and dark
air-cured have gone vmder Goverpment loan than a year ago, when it

amounted to 37-1/2 and 26 percent, respectively.
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The relatively strong demand for flue-cured and Burley reflected
the continued large recjuirements for cigarette manufacture. United States
consumption of cigarettes "in 1950 is expected to te near last year's
record. In 19^9, cigarette consumption in the United States reached
352 billion or 3 l/2 billion ahove 'l9lt-8. Although 19k9 was a new peak,
the gain over the preceding year was the second smallest since 1932.
During 19^9, an additional 13 2/3MHiQn cigarettes were consumed in
United States Territories, "by overseas personnel, and in certain other
tax-free uses. Last year's cigare^tte .^'export to foreign countries at

19 1/2 billion dropped more than one -fifth below the record 19'<-8 total,
thus holding total cigarette output in J.9.^9 to 385 billion or slightly
less than ^tiie _19U8. output of nearly -387 billion.^ ,.>...

United States smokers consumed approximately ^.,6, ,biIl,].ion cigars
in 1914-9 compared with 5.8 billion in 19i<-8, Sales of qigai;q .selling be-
tween 8\l and 15 cents were down 13 percent, b.ut .tl^qse at 8 cents and
under w-ere up 9 percent. During 1950, no. appreciable change in total
cigar consumption seems likely,

,

Smoking tobacco manufacture, -vdiich uses substantial quantities of
Burley, had an estimated volume of 108 million poimds in 19l4-9--practically

the same as in 19^8. The use of smoking tobacco may gain a little- -during

1950. It has remained ccmparatively steady for the past h years but is

far below the prewar level.

Chewing tobacco manufacture, a sizable outlet for Burley, dark
air-cured tobacco and steimlng grades of cigar tobacco, dropped to an
estimated 89 million pounds In 19M-9. This is between 7 and 8 million
pounds below I9U8 and the lowest on record. In 1950, chewing consiuaption
and output may show a further gradual decline.

Snuff manufacture and consumption during each of the past 2 years
held steady at about 1+1 million pounds.. Snuff is the main domestic out-

let for fire-cured tobacco. Consumption will probably continue near the
19l(-9 level during 1950.

United States unmanufactured tobacco exports in 19^9 totaled •

14-98 million pounds (declared weight)—one-sixth larger than in 19^8,
when approximately the same volume as in prewar was exported. Since
the war U. S. has exported from 20 to 30 percent of the total crop an-
nually. In 1950, United States tobacco exports will probably not be
as large as last year but no severe drop is in prospect. The reduction "

of ECA aid and the continued efforts by several countries to bring their
trade with dollar areas into closer balance are factors that may affect
takings of United States tobacco. Our exports to Britain in 19^9 were
practicaJ-ly the same as in calendar year- 19^8. Germany was the next
ranking foreign destination and 9,ccoijnted for most of the increase in

total tobacco exports between 19l|-8.and I9I4-9. China, for years an im-

portant outlet for United States tobacco, got a relatively small quantity
in I9I+9. Most of the different kinds of tobacco were exported in larger
quantities in 19^4-9 than in I9I+8. The Government export subsidy program
initiated during 19U-Sr-19U9 and terminated June 30, 19^9 (financed out

of Section 32 funds) was an important factor in boosting shipments of

fire -cured and dark air-cured tobacco during the first half of last year.
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The European Recovery Program has aided United States tohacco ex-
ports. A number of western European countries participating in ERP have
"been traditionally important customers for United States tobacco. Ap-
proximately 163 million dollars of EGA procurement authorizations for
United States tohacco were approved in 19^9 compared with IO6 million dol-
lars in the April-Decemher period of 19'4-8. Actual exports of tohacco un-
der some of the 19^+9 procurement authorizations will "be made during the
first half of 1950. .

-
.

In 19^9, United States tobacco imports for consumption were close
to 88 million pounds compared with 8k million pounds a year earlier.
About- three-fourths of this was cigarette leaf--mostly from Turkey, Greece,
and other eastern Mediterranean countries. The bulk of the remainder was
cigar tobacco from Cuba,

The Agricultural Act of 19^+9 extended price supports on tobacco
and provided a new method for computing parity prices. Parity prices of
flue -cured and Burley as of January 15 under the new method are both
kd.8 cents per pound. The loan level for the 1950 crop of flue-cured
will be based on 90 percent of its parity or expected parity as of
June 15; and for Burley, on 90 percent of its parity or expected parity
as of September 15. Support levels for the 1950 crops will probably be
a little higher than those applying to the 19^9 crops. The loan levels
for fire -cured and dark air-cured tobacco as in recent years will be
computed at 75 and 66 2/3 percent of the Burley loan level. The parities
and support prices applicable to the 1950 crops of Maryland and cigar
filler and binder tobacco will be quite a bit higher than those in ef-
fect for the 19i<-9 crops.

The Agricultural Act of 19^9 provided that insofar as practicable,
price supports shall be announced before the planting season. When price
supports are again computed at the beginning of the marketing year (July 1
for flue -cured and October 1 for all other types), they will not supersede
those announced before planting season unless parity prices as then com-
puted are higher than those used earlier.

Flue-cured tobacco supplies (production and carry-over) for 19^9-50
total 2,650 million pounds, slightly above the 19)^8-^9 level. The 1950 acre-

age allotment is practically the same as in 19^+9. If the 1950 yields per
acre should equal the average of the most recent 5 years, production would
be close to 1,100 million pounds--or almost the same as in 19^9. Carry-
over on July 1, 1950, is expected to be fairly close to 1,5^0 million
pounds. Based on these approximations of 1950 production and carry-over,
the 1950-51 total supply would be little different from that for the cur-
rent marketing year. . •

Burley supplies for 19^9-50 are at a peak of 1,560 million pounds.
The 1950 acreage allotment—about 10 percent lower than in 19^9--is ex-
pected to reduce 1950 production; and although carry-over will be higher
next October 1, supplies for 1950-51 will probably be a little smaller
than in the current year.
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Maryland tobacco supplies for 1949-50 are 4 percent above those
for a year earlier. The 1949 crop estimated at Zjl million pounds and
17 percent higher than in 1948 vdll be auctioned during the coming
spring and summer. The support price determined as of last September 15
is 41,8 cents per pound—5 percent less than last season. Prices received
by growers of Maryland last season averaged 54.5 cents per pound. The
chief outlet for Maryland tobacco is cigarettes, but a significant
proportion is exported.

Fire-cured tobacco supplies for 1949-50 total 228 million pounds

—

a little below a year earlier. The 1950 allotment is smaller than last

year; and if yields per acre are near the recent 5-year average, produc-
tion in 1950 may be down about 15 percent. This will probably bring
about a small decline in total supplies for I95O-5I, but they will be
ample to meet requirements.

Dark air-cured supplies for 1949-50 are slightly less than a year
earlier. The 1950 allotment is smaller than last year's, and the smaller
production this year may slightly reduce the 1950-51 supply level.
Government loan stocks of both dark air-cured and fire-cured tobacco still
include sizable quantities from previous crops.

Cigar filler supplies for 1949^50 are a little larger than last
year; while those for cigar binder are very slightly smaller. These
types are not under quotas and acreage allotments. Cigar filler acreage
declined slightly from 1948 to 1949, while harvested acreage of the
binder types was practically unchanged.

Cigar wrapper supplies are at a record peak and some reduction
in acreage and production is probable in 1950,

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Cigarettes

More cigarettes were used in the United States in 1949 than in
any previous year. United States consumption reached 352 billion cigar-
ettes or about 3 1/2 billion more than in the previous record year of
1948, However, the increase from 1948 to 1949 was the second smallest
year-to-year gain since the upswing began in 1932, Although civilian
cigarette use in 1944 did drop below 1943, when allowance is made for the
great volume consumed by large numbers in the armed forces and overseas
personnel, total consumption in 1944 substantially exceeded that of l^kj
The steady, and sometimes sharp, upward trend in cigarette use by
United States smokers has been underway for many years. Consumption
increased strikingly during the war and has made even further gains in
the years since the war. It now appears that, the upward trend in United
States cigarette cons\imption may be leveling off. Consumption during
the first half of 1949 was nearly 2 percent ahead of the first half of
1948. However, the last half of 1949 held Just about even with the
comparable period in 1948. Cigarette use during'l950 is expected to
continue near the 1949 level. A alight increase may occur if general
economic activity is strong throughout the year.
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In 1949, United States cigarettes for Territories, overseas person-
nel, sea stores, and certain other tax-free purposes totaled about
13 2/3 billion—slightly more than in 1948.

Although domestic consumption of cigarettes gained, over-all pro-
duction at 385 billion in 1949 ^as a little short of the 387 billion
output in 1948. Total cigarette output did noo rise from 1948 to 1949
because of the decline in commerical exports.

Table 1«- Cigarette exports from the United States, average 1934-38,
annual 1947-49 with percentages

! Calendar year

'

1949 !

Million

Percent
Country : Average :

I93M2 :
1947

;
1948 :

1949 is

of 1948
: Million Million Million Percent

Philippines, Rep, of

Netherlands Antilles
Tangier 1/
Hong Kong
Venezuela

: 2,544
: 105
: 12
: 22

: 39

9,640
759
543

1,444
583

11,575
1,221

941
748
702

7,422
1,291
1,209

983

879

64
106
128
131
125

Belgium-Luxembourg
Switzerland
Panama 2/
Czechoslavakia
Sweden

63
: 16

: 389
: 1
: 80

1,651
351
628
277

1,309

1,895
826

719
502

359

840
670
618

491
409

44
81
86

98
114

Netherlands
Italy
Mexico
Cuba
Hungary

: 128
f 34
: 31
! 47
: 1

142
121
285
281
168

285
518
285
312
370

404
356
347
302
271

142
'

69
122

97
73

Other countries : 1,258 4,614 3,921 3,069 78

Total all countries 4,770 22,796 25,179 19,561 78

1/ Includes French Morocco.
2/ Includes Canal Zone,
Compiled from publications and records of Department of Commerce.

Cigarette exports to foreign destinations in 1949 totaled 19 1/2 billion

—

more than one-fifth less than the record 25 billion exported in 1948, The
declared value of United States cigarette exports in 1949 was 53 million
dollars compared with close to 68 million dollars in 1948, Cig.arette
exports in 1949 were the lowest since 1945, but they were still well above
the prewar level. A sharp contraction occurred in exports of United
States cigarettes to the Philippine Republic—the largest single foreign
outlet, A further drop is anticipated in 1950 as new restrictions on
tobacco imports by the Philippines Republic were put into effect in
late 1949.
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The Philippine Eepuhlic is attempting to conserve dollars and to restore
its own tohacco industry, which has made slow recovery from the adverse
effects of the war. The Philippine Eeputlic took h6 percent of all i.

United States cigarette exports in 19^8, hut only 38 percent in 19^9.
The Netherlands Antilles (formerly reported as Curacao in export statis-
tics) was the second ranking outlet in 19^+9 for United States Cigarettes
and- took about 6 percent more than in 19^8. Belgium, ranking second in

19^8, took 56 percent less in 19^9 sii6. dropped to sixth place. IHahlo

No. 1 DhowB the 15 lergodt foreign tokera of United States cigorottee
ranked In order of Iriportance in 19^9.

Among the 15 top ranking importers of United States cigarettes,
8 took less in 19^9 than in 19*^8 and 7 took more. These 15 countries
accounted for 8k- percent of total cigarette exports. The remaining
16 percent went to a larger numher of countries scattered all over the
world. The comhined total of United States cigarettes going to these
other areas dropped 22 percent helow the 19^8 total.

Cigars

United States smokers consijined approximately 5^58? million cigars
in 19^+9 compared with 5^775 million in 19^8. This comparison is "based on

indicated tax-paid withdrawals. The 19^9 figure is ahout 3 percent less
than in 19^8 hut is k percent larger than the 1935-39 average. For the
first 3 q.uarter3 of 19'<-9^ cigar withdrawals averaged only 2 percent less
than in the comparable period of 19^8; hut in the last quarter of 19^9,
dropped 6 percent helow the final quarter of I9U8. During 195°, no ap-
preciable change seems likely.

The cigars retailing at 8.1 ta 15: cents had a 13 -percent smaller
volume in 19^9 than in 19^8. On the other hand, cigars selling for 8 cents
and under dioed a gain in volume of 9 percdnt in 19^9 compared with 19^8.
During the last quarter of 19^9, this latter group comprised 50 percent
of all cigars compared with i)-3 l/2 percent in the final quarter of 19^8.
The major subgroup among cigars selling for 8 cents -and under are those
in. the k.l to 6-cent bracket, and their number increased nearly one-
fifth from 19^+8 to 19i+9.

Cigar exports from the United States are relatively small. Approxi-
mately 3 million were exported in 19k9--a sharp drop from the 13 million
exported in 19^+8, when over one -half went to Germany and Japan under the
Army Civilian Supply Plrogram. The 19^9 cigar exports wore also well be-
low the prewar level.

The Territory of Puerto Pico shipped about 7 million cigars to
the United States in 191+9' compared with almost h l/2 million in 19^8.

Cigar imports into the United States in 19i<-9 totaled about 10. 9 mil-
lion,,approximately 8 percent less than in 19^8. About 10.3 million came
from Cuba and about .6 million came from the Philippine Islands, Prior
to the war, around 200 million cigars came annually to the United States
from the Philippines. Up to 200 million duty-free cigars can be shipped
annually by the Philippine Republic to the United States until 1955, >*icn

the duty-free quota begins to gradually diminish. Because of the war and
its effects, the Philippine cigar industry has been unable to recover its

prewar position, and cigar shipments to the United States in the last
3 years have been extr-emely small in comparison with the quota.
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Smoking To"bacco ' „./,.' r
.

'

"'

The 19^9 output of smoking totacco is estimated at 108 million
pounds—Just atout the same as in 19^8. 'The annual total of smoking
totacco manufactured over the .past J+ years has fluctuated only to a

minor exteijt. In prewar years, smoking tobacco output averaged about

195 million pounds, hut by 19^5 it was down to I69 million pounds. The

sharpest drop occu2?red the following .year, when production totaled only

106 million during I9if6. '
, .

The production and consumption of smoking tobacco in 1950 is likely
to continue near or slightly above that 'of 19^9. In recent months, there

have been some indications of nn Increase in hand-rolled cigarettes. Tax

receipts from cigarette papers during the last half of 19^9 were one -fifth

larger than in the first half of 19^+9 and one -fourth larger than in the

last half of I9U8.

Retail prices of pij>e tobacco according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics data for 18 cities increased during the past year. The

December 19^9 average was 9 percent higher than a year earlier. However,

the BLS wholesale price index of smoking tobacco was only up 2 percent
in the same period.

United States exports of smoking tobacco in packages and bulk in

I9I19 totaled 2.2 million pounds the same as in 19!+8. Packaged smoking

tobacco exports were lower, but bulk smoking tobacco exports were larger.

Bulk smoking tobacco exports also exceeded those of the late thirties,

but packaged smoking tobacco fell below prewar. United States exports
of smoking tobacco to Mexico, Haiti, the Dominican Republic, and
Canada were up quite sharply in 19^9 compared to 19^8; but those to

Bolivia, Argentina, and the Philippine Republic were less.

Chewing Tobacco

Manufacture of chewing tobacco in the United States fell to a new
low in 19^+9. An estimated 89 million pounds were produced compared with

96 l/h million in I9U8. Each of the past 5 years has been lower than
the preceding year. The 19^1-9 figure is 29 percent below that of 19^^> '

when output reached 125 million povmds--the highest since 1931. '^^

1935-39 average was 112 million pounds. Chewing tobacco consumption and

output in 1950 are likely to continue declining gradually.

Based on January-November data, output of plug and scrap chewing
fell 8 and 6 percent, respectively, from I9U8 to I9U9. These two chewing

products accounted for about nine -tenths of the total in January-November
19^9. Twist and fine-cut chewing accounted for the remainder. Twist
output held nearly even with last year, but fine -cut chewing dropped
Ik percent.

The BLS index of wholesale prices of chewing tobacco has remained
unchanged since the 8 percent rise, which occurred in late 19^6.
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Iftiited States exports of chewing tobacco and snuff are reported only
as a single combined figure, but the great bulk of it is plug and twist
chewing tobacco. The 19^9 total was 2,k- million pounds--down one-third
from the 19^8 total. The drop In the export of plug chewing appeared to
be the main factor in the decline , The Philippine Republic took the largest
single quantity, accounting for almost one -half of the total, but her 19^9
takings were down sharply from 19^8. Australia, the second ranking
foreign outlet in 19^^-9) took more. A major reason for the decrease from
19^8 to 19^9 was the dropping out of Germany and Japan as foreign outlets
for ISiited States chewing tobacco.

Snuff

Production of snuff in the United States during 19^9 totaled i|-l mil-
lion pounds or practically the same 'as in 19^8. Annual manufacture of
snuff in l9i+6 and 19^+7 was close to 39 million pounds. Practically all
United States produced snuff is used in the United States, where consumption
has been quite stable for many years. In the past quarter-century, the
smallest annual consumption of snuff was 36 million pounds in 1935^ ^^^ the
peak year was in I9i^5 with nearly k^ 2/3 million pounds. During 1950, snuff
consumption is expected to hold fairly close to the 19^9 level.

The BIS wholesale price index of dry sweet snuff has been unchanged
since early 19^8. Just prior to that, a substantial increase occurred.

EXPORTS OF UNMANUFACTURED TOBACCO FROM THE UNITED STATES l/

United States exports of unmanufactured tobacco in 19^9 totaled
ksS million pounds valued at 252 million dollars. Both volume and value
were one-sixth larger than-in. 19^8—the lowest year since the war. The
19^8 exports were not greatly different from the prewar average . The
declared value of all unmanufactured tobacco exported in each of the past
2 years averaged close to 50 cents per pound--about 6 percent less than
in I9i^6 and 19^^? .

,
.

. .
,

United States exports of tobacco in I95O probably will not be as

large as last year but no severe drop seems likely. The reduction in

ECA aid and the continued efforts by several countries to bring their im-

ports from dollar areas into closer balance with exports to those areas

are factors that may affect their I95O takings of liiited States tobacco.

Prices of Iftiited States leaf in I95O will be held near or slightly higher
than those for the I9U9 crop on the basis of present estimates of the

probable support levels under the Agricultural Act of 19^+9- On the other
hand, cons\imption of tobacco in many foreign countries continues to press

on available supplies and tobacco stocks in many countries are still

relatively low. This, plus the fact that a number of foreign governments

obtain large revenues from tobacco, will probably prevent any appreciable

reduction in United States exports of tobacco. Some non-dollar areas

1/ Quantities of tobacco in this section are stated in terms of export

weight, which is less than the equivalent farm-sales weight.
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producing totacca are planning further expansion over the next few years.
While there are difficulties -in the way of achieving the goals set up in
these areas, some increases in production are likely to be realized. The
Iftiited States has had the advantage of being the source- of high quality
leaf, preferred by many foreign manufacturers; and further efforts by the
United States growers and exporters to hold this quality advantage are
anticipated.

The increase in United States tobacco exports in 19^9 compared
with 191+8 vaa mostly due to the large quantity taken by Germany and in-
creases to som© of the other countries that have been receiving financial
assistance from the EGA Program. The United Kingdom was again the largest
single foreign outlet in I9U9 and got I67 million pounds--about the same
as in the calendar year 19^4-8. Although Britain purchased considerably
more tobacco from the I9U9 crop than from the I9U8 crop, the I9U8 exports
to Britain included a substantial quantity of tobacco purchased from
Commodity Credit Corporation loan stocks. Germany was the second ranking
foreign outlet for Iftiited States tobacco in 19^9—getting 87 million pounds
compared with 26 million pounds in I9I+8. Netherlands ranked third and got

3^ million pounds --nearly h^ percent more than in 19^8. Ireland, France,
Denmark, Belgium, and Austria were other countries cooperating in the
European Eecovery Program, who took more United States tobacco in 19^9 than
in 191+8. Norway, Italy, Sweden, Switzerland, and Portugal took less United
States tobacco in 19^+9 than in I9I+8. All the countries mentioned above are

participating in the European Eecovery Program although no grants or loans
for tobacco were made to Sweden, Switzerland, or Portugal.

During calender year 19^+9? EGA procurement authorizations for
tobacco totaled about I63 million dollars compared with about IO6 million
dollars during April-December I9U8. The I63 million dollars authorized
for Uhited States tobacco in I9U9 was distributed about as follows:
lAiited Kingdom, 55 percent; Germany, 1? percent; Ireland, 9 percent;
Belgium-Luxembourg, 6 percent; France, k percent; Netherlands and Denmark,
about 3 percent each; Norway, 2 percent; Austria, 1 percent, and Italy,

one -half of 1 percent. Actual shipments of tobacco lag behind authori-
zations for procurement; therefore, some quantities of tobacco that were
approved in the latter part of 19^+9 will be reported in the 195^ export
statistics.

During January of this year, EGA authorizations for tobacco totaled
about 1+ million dollars. Norway received $1,900,000; Italy, $900,000;
French North Africa, $699,000; and the Netherlands, $500,000.

China got far less tobacco from the Ifiiited States in 19lt-9 than in

191+8. China for many years was the second ranking foreign outlet for

United States tobacco. Following the resumption of trade in I9I+6 when
62 million pounds of United States tobacco were exported to China, the

quantities have been successively lower each year until in 19^9> only about

3 million pounds were shipped. This decline has been largely due to the

disrupting influences of the Chinese War. Prospects for United States

tobacco exports to China in the next year or so do not appear promising.
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Ta"ble 2,-' United States experts of unmanufactured tolJacco, for
specified .jjeriodsyTjy. types, and to -principal

.

importing countries

(declared weiisjit )
^

' -•

Type :

and
cotmtry

Tlue--cure4'

.

Burley
;

Maryland
Va, fire-cured
^, F- Tenn, "

One Sucker
G-reen River
Black Fat, etc.!

Cigar. -

Perique
•Stems, tr.

,

and scrap

Total unmfd.

Country of
destination !

Uiiited Kingdom
Prance
Belgium-

Luxemljourg

Netherlands
G-ermany

Portugal
Denmark
Ireland
Switzerland
Norway
Sweden
Italy.
China
Australia
India ^
New Zealand
Other count ries!

Total .

.^^ Calendar year

Average
i93U-3g

19Ug

1/

19 U9

1/

Mil. 1>. Mil. 113. Mil. Ih.

32i+.9

11.6

5,5
9.7
53.7

.7

3.0
9.0
1.3

' .1

.1.7.8

^37.3

213.9
21.0

15.5
15.6
12. g

U.g
U.6
7.i^

3.S

Kl
7.2
1.1

Ug.2
Ig.H
2.6

2.5
53.2

31+2.7

23.U
7.S
7.6

19.9
1.2
.g

5.1
6.1
.1

•11.9-

U26.6

167.0

.7

ig.a
23^1+.

26..U

11,

g

10.1
12.2 .

^15.3
11.1
.11.1

>,5
28,U
19.1.
10,1 L.

53.^

379.9,

35.1
7.9
U.6

2g.5
6.6

3,2
U.g

22.1»-

a
5,1

H95,2

167.5
15,S

ig.U
33.S
.S6.9

.11,1

.

11,6

25»3
10.5

7,^
5,S

2,5:
34'

7.2:'-

6.2
65*7

U37.3 U26.6 U9g.2

July-Becemher

Average
193U--3S

19Ug

1/

19U9

1/

19U9 as

percent
of 194g

Mil. 113. Mil, lb. Mil. I'b.- Percent

215.6

5.5
2.2

' Ki
19.^

. .5

.9.

.U.6

.g

,
.2/

9.5

26>.7

159.9
l.i^

222.1
•

261^.7 119

ll,U ig.5 162

5.6 H,l 73
U,6 2.g 61

12,0 -11,7 9g
.g 2.1 262
.u .6 150

2.1; 2.0 83

3.5 6,2 177
2/ 2/

U,o 1.0 25

266,g 31-? .7 lis

136.2
.7

152,6
7.6

112

1,026

•g.u 9-.5
. 13.3 lUo

8.3 15.8 18.0 liU
6.7 20vl ,

3.5

39.6 195
2.3 5.3 156
2.9- 1+.6 . 3.7 go

K^ 10.0 16.5 165
2.0- 7,6 6.1 go

2.9- •

7.1 • U,6 65

5.1 .6.2 2.3 37
,6 - 1.7 .5 ig

22.9 •7.1 2/
:g,g 6,g. 9.8 lUU

1.5 S' 2,9 5go

1.5 1.9 . 3.5 igU
2U,7 27.H 27.6 101

26U.7 266, g . 313,7' 118

• " I < '
————— ——— 'p ' ^^.—— , '

——— ' • • —
1/ Preliminary
2/ Less than 50,000 -Dounds except July-Dec emiser I9U9 which was 5^f000 pounds,
3/ Includes Pakistan,

Compiled from puTjlications and records of Department of Commerce,
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Au'atralia took, a little more United' States tobfLpcoinl^? compared
with 194s while New Zealand showed a sharp' relative increase. United
States tobacco exports to India dropped nearly 30 percent from 1948 to

1949, but those to Indonesia and Egypt showed substantial increases in
the past year.

Most of the various kinds of leaf had a larger export volume in 1949
than in 1948« Flue-cured exports were up 11 percent and accounted for a
little over three-fourths of the total. Burlqy exports recovered substan-
tially in 1949 following the sharp drop from 1947 to 1948 and were the
third largest on record. United States exports .of Kentucky-Tennessee fire-
cured. One Sucker, Green River, and -cigar tobacco in 1949 were each well
above thei-r 1948 level, Maryland tobacco showed a slight; gain; but Virginia
fire-cured,_ Black Fat, and Pqrique exports in 1949 were smaller than a

year earlier, - .

.

1
-

"

• * • * p

United States exports of the individual kinds of tobacco during re-
cent years may be compared with those of the 10 ,years prior to :the out-
break of the European war by referring .to table .3 on page l5 . • United
States flue-cured exports in 1949 were higher than they were in 6 out of
the 10 years from 1929 to 1938. In the past 4 years, flue-cured exports
have accounted for close to 80 percent of total .United States tobacco ex-
ports; while from 1929 to 1938, the .average proportion was 72 percent.
United Staines annual .exports ,of Burley since the war have been well above
any of the 10 prewar years. The 1949 exports of Burley were more than twice
as high as the peak prewar year of .1934» Burley has accounted for an
average of nearly 6.6 percent of total United States tobacco exports in the
years since the war compared with 2.3 percent for 1929-38, The larger share
held by flue-cured and Burley exports in recent years compared with 10 to
20 years ago has resulted from the world-wide trend towards cigarettes made
of the lighter tobacco. The trend :in cigarette smoking is continuing up-
ward in areas that are not limited .by insufficient supplies. Imports of
larger quantities of United States ;leaf will be .difficult because of the
continuing .unbalance of trade between many countries and .the United States,
which is a .major factor restricting the amount of dollar .exchange available
for purchase of United States tobadco, • -

United States exports .of Maryland tobacco diminished fairly steadily
during the .10 years -ending with 1938, In the years since the war, exports
of Maryland tobacco have been larger than in the late thirties but still
below the average of the 1929-33 period. In the middle and late twenties,
when France took substantial -amounts, . an even larger quantity of Maryland
was exported than in 1929-33 ¥ Although the major share of Maryland tobacco
is now used in cigarette manufacture in. this country, exports in recent

years accounted for «around one-fifth of total disappearance,
. . ,

' ' .

United States exports of dark fire-cured tobacco were trending
steadily downward even before the war. Since 1945 yearly exports of Virginia
fire-cured and also Kentucky-Tennessee firer-cured for each year have been
below every year from 1929 to 1938, In the past 4 years, Virginia fire-ciired

and Kentucky-Tennessee fire-cured made up only about 1,7 and 6,0 percent,
respectively, of all United States tobacco exports; while from 1929 to 1938,
they averaged 2,7 and I4.4 percent.
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Teble 3,- United States "eiports of ruSnairafactTirea toliaceo,

,
Tsy claoses, 1929-U5 ••

(declared welcht)

Calendar
year

ritie-

cured
Barley

;
Virginia

Maryland; fire-
cured

Kentncky-
Tennes-
see flre-

CTired

One
Sucker

Green
Elver

Black
?at, etc.

Cigar

Sterne,

trlnmlDgs

,

and Bcrsp
Total

1/

Million Hllllon Million Million
pouade Tjounds ponnda poqada

1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

193't

1935
1936
1937
1938

1939
19)40

19H1
191*2 -

191^5

igiA'

iqU5
19H6
19U7 2/
19Us 2/

19>*9 2/'

1929
1930
1931
1932

1933

1+10.8

397.7
388.3
255.3
297.9

306.0
.289.6

315.9
327.7
385.2

2U6.0
167.2
232,9
212,1
368.6

"251.»t

:377.>f

5H5.7

Uoo.i
3^2.7

'379.9

5.3
9.6
8.9

12.3
.10.6

16.U
. 8,8

10.5
10.1)

11.7

11.7
7.H

6.0
5.2
i+.i

8.1
11.6

35.1
U3.p
23.1;

35.1

11.6
9.7
7.5

10.2
9.2

7.1

Kl
6.1

5.3
U.5

.6.3

2.3
p. C-

, Q
i

•-<

1^7..

2.9
6.U

6.3
7.8

7.9

2U.1-

15.^
ll.H-
ll+.U

11.9

ll>
9.5
9.3
9.6
8.5

8.3

3.3

6.U
U.p

KO
6.6

7.7
7.6

• 7.7

U.6

Million
ponnda

79.8
.- 105.1+-

68.0
79. »t

. . 76.=e-

52.6.
1^9.5

52.7
U«.U

in.7

29.2
9.8
8.1

10.3

8.0
58.8
30.6

21.3
19.9.

. 28.5

Million Million
Idaponna

3.2
2.8

1.5
1.0
1.1

1.1
1.2
•.8

.2-

.5

2.1

1.5
1.2
.2

.5

1.0

3.3
3.7
2.0
1.2

6.6

ponnda

10.1+

7.9
5.3
U.1+

2.5

2.2
3.6
3.6.
2.1

3.6

2.3

.5

.5

.5

.6

1.6

2.5

'
"^\

.3.2

Million Million
ponnda ponnda

. 5.7
8.1
8.7

10.0
8.6

'7-.8

10.

H

10.3
8.7

7.7

7.2
5.2

3,5
3.0
3.2

2.0

3.2
5.7
U.9
5.1

U.8

h.2

3.8

.7

1.9

1.5
.8

.6

.9

2.5

1.5
.5

1.9

.3:

.7

Million
ponnda

10,6
18.7
20.9
23.1i

18.5

2i.'9

15.

i

18.5
17.0
16.

2

.31.5

18.6
•7.0

.1

.2 .

Million
ponnda

565.9
579.5
52»*.3

1+11.1

U38.8

1+1+0.

396.
1+25.

1+3U.

U88,

358.^
235.6
269.6
236.8
393.^1

2.2 1.2- 280.2

5.2 1.9 1+72.5

5.0 20.6 663.0

6.1 11+.2 507.0
6.1 11.9 1*26.6

2.1+ 5.1 1+98.1

Percent of tot'ol

72.6
68.6
7U.I
62.1

67.9

.9

1.6
1.7.

3.0
2.1+

2.0 K3 . ll+.l

1.7 2.7
. 18.2

1.1+ -2.2 13.0
2.5 3.5 19.3
2.1 ' 2.7 . ... 17.5

.6

.5

.3

.2

.2

1.8 1.0 .8

1.1+: :
i;l+ . .7

1.0 1.6 .7
1.1 2.U .2
• .6- ; 2.0. .1+

1.9. 100.0
3.2 100.0
u.o 100.0
5.7 100.0
1+.2 100.0

1931; 69.1+ 3.7 1.6 . 2.6 :lU.g .
-, -.3

•

- .5
'

1.8 .3 5.0 100.0

1935 73.1
7^.3

2,-d- 1.2 2.1+ 13.3 .3 .9 2.6 .2 3.9 100.0

1936 2.5 1.1+ 2.2 11.6 .2 .9 ,
2..1+- .1 .»?..'+ 100,0

1937 75.lt 2.1+ 1.2 2.2 12.1 .1 .5 2.-0 .2' 3.9 100.0

1938 78.3 2.1+ .9 1.8 9.9 .1 .7 1.6 .5 3.3 100.0

1939 68.6 3.3 1.8 2.3. 11.6 .6
. : .7

• 2,0 .u 8.7 100.0

19 uo 71.0 3.-1 l.Q 1.1+ 12.1+ .6 .2 2.2' .2 7.9 100.0
191+1 86.1+ 2.2 .9 1.6 3.6 .5 .2 1.3 .7 2.6 100,0
19U2 89.6 2.2

.

".1+
.

. 2.7 5-!i
.1 .2 1.3 .1 — 100.0

19»*3 93.7^ 1.1. .3 1.0 2,6 .1 .1 .8 .2 .1 100.0

191+1*
:. 89.7 2.9 •^ l•^ 2.9

12.U
.1+ .2 .7 ,8 .1+ 100,0

19 "^S 79.9 2.5 .6 i.u .7
-.1

.7 1.1 .u 100.0
19U6

, 82.3 5.3 1.0 1.2 H.6 .5 .9 .7 3.1 100,0
19I+7 78,9 • 8.5 1.2 1.5 1+.2 .1+ .3 1.0 1.2 2.8 100.0

19U8 : 80.3 5.5 1.8- 1.3 >.7 .3 .2 1.2 l.^ 2.8 100.0

I9U9 76.3 7.1 1.6 .? 5.7 1.3 .6 1.0 U.5 1.0 100.0

1/ Doea not include Perlque w'hich haa 'been below 200,000 ponnda in every year except I9I+2, when it waa

828,000 ponnda.

2/ Preliainary.

Compiled from p^oblicatlona and records of Department of Comnerca.
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One Sucker and Green River are dark air-cured types of tobacco which
are exported as leaf, and One Sucker makes up the bulk of the semiprocessed
product classified for export as Black Fat, Water Baler, and Dark African.
During the 1929-38 period. One Sucker and Green River tobacco exports trended
do^^nlward, while exports of Black Fat, etc, held comparatively steady or in-
creased a little. Exports of One Sucker were relatively large in 1945 and

1946 but dropped closer to prewar levels in 1947 and 1948'> The 1949 exports
of One Sucker were unusually large. Since the war until the upturn in 1949,
exports of Green River tobacco continued the downtrend, which began in pre-
war years. The Government export subsidy program, which encouraged shipnents
of these types in late 1948 and early 1949, was a major factor in boosting
the 1949 total. Exports of Black Fat in the past 4 years have averaged only
about three-fifths of the 1929-38 average.

United States exports of cigar tobacco declined during the 1929-38
period from over 4 million pounds to less than 1 million pounds in the
middle "thirties*" A brief upturn occurred in 1938 when Germany got an
unusual amount. Since the war, United States cigar tobacco exports have
exceeded every year of the 1929-38 period. An exceptionally large amoiint of
cigar tobacco was shipped from the United States in 1949. The heavier
than prewar cigar tobacco exports in the past 4 or 5 years have been mostly
due to the unavailability of Simatra and Java tobacco, which prior to the
war, went to Europe in large quantities, A substantial share of the 1949
United States cigar tobacco exports was Puerto Rican type 46, As further
recovery is made in tobacco production in Indonesia, exports of United States
cigar tobacco are likely to decline.

From 1930 to 1938, tobacco stans, trimmings, and scrap combined com-
posed between 3 and 6 percent of the total unmanufactured tobacco exports
from the United States, The major proportion of the stems, trimmings, and
scrap combined was stems, most of which went to China; although for 2 or

3 years in the early 1930s, Germany took even more than China, Following
World War II, the 1946 exports of this category were high; but for each
successive year, they have dropped off mainly because the war conditions
in China disrupted United States- Chinese trade. In 1949, United States
exports of stems, trimmings, and scrap were well below one-half of those
in 1948 and over 70 percent lower than the 1929-38 average,

British Tobacco Situation

The United Kingdom imported a total of 301 million pounds of -unmanu-

factured tobacco in 1949—7 percent more than in 1948. The 1949 total was
larger than any year in the decade before the World War II except 1938, but
was substantially smaller than her large tobacco imports in 1945 and 1946,
In 1949, as for many years, the chief source was the United States, which
accounted for 51 percent of total tobacco imports into Britain, The United
States share has shr\ink in the last couple of years. The proportion from
the United States in I948 was 61 percent; but in 1934-38, it averaged
78 percent. The second ranking supplier of leaf tobacco to the United
Kingdom in 1949 was Southern Rhodesia, from whom the British got about
46- 1/2 million pounds or 15 percent of the total—about the same percentage
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as in 1948» In both the last 2 years', the share held by Southelf'tt Rhodesia
was well above 1934-38, when it averaged less than "6 percent.' ^ Britain
got much more tobacco from India in 1949 than in 1948. Her 1949 tobacco
imports from India totaled 38 million pounds—two thirds higher than in

1948 and 2 or 3 times-that of any of the inter-war years except 1938. The

proportion from India in ,1949 was. nearly 13 perc^t compared with 8 per-

cent in 1948 and 6-I/3. percent in 1934-38. British tobacco: imports from
Canada in 1949 totaled about 13 million .pounds—Just about the same as in

1948. The proportionate share supplied by Canada was close', to 4-1/2 per-

cent in each of the last' 2 years compared wi'th an average of about
3-1/2 percent in 1934-38.

'•[t'' The great bulk of United States tobacco exports, to B-rit-ain Is flue-

curedj and. Southern Rhodesia, India, and Canada also provide mostly this

same class. of tobacco to Britain. '

Nyasaland tobacco shipments to Britain are made up of a larger pro-

portion of the dark fire-cured types. British imports from* Nyasaland in

1949 totaled close to 18 million pounds—one-fourth larger tl^anin 1948
and also moi^e than in any other previous year. Nyasaland acco.unted for

nearly 6 per.cent in 1949 compared with 5 percent, in 1948 and about 4-1/? per-

cent in 1934-38,
.

.'
. .

_"_

Britain imported 20 million pounds of tobacco from Turkey in 1949

—

double the 1948 quantity, which was the previous record. In most prewar
^ years, Britain took less than 1 "million pounds of Turkish tobacco. Nearly
6 million pounds of Greek tobacco were imported by Britain in 1949. This

was well above that of 1948 and also any other year except 1947. Turkish
and Greek tobacco composed 8-1/2 percent of total British tobacco imports
in 1949 compared with an average of less than one-half of 1" percent in

1934-38.

Stocks of tobacco in Britain at the end of Nobanber ;1949 totaled

409 million pounds— 5 percent above those of November 1948.' Prior to the
war, November -stocks from 1934 to 1933 averaged 487 million pounds,- Gross

clearances of tobacco from bond in the 1934-38 period averaged 232 mil-
lion...pounds, and the level of stocks in those years averaged about 200 per-

cent of gross clearances. During the year ending November 30, 1949,
British stocks averaged only 133 percent of gross clearances. This relation-

ship was practically the same as in the preceding year.

Britilsh home consumption *of tobacco during 1949 is estimated at

about 212 million pounds compared with 213-2/3 million in 1-948 and 174 Jnil-

lion in 1934-38. The home consumption of tobacco from British preferential
areas accounted for about 34 percent in 1949 compared with 28 percent in

1948 and 23 percent in 1934-38.

British manufactured tobacco exports at 47 million pcmnds were
nearly 5 percent larger than in 1948 and about one-fifth la;rger than the

1934-38 average. In the last 2 years, close to 95 percent of these tobacco

exports were cigarettes compared with two-thirds in the prewar period.

Siijgapore, Malaya, Australia, and Hong Kong are among the largest outlets
and, together with other Commonwealth countries, took apprcocimately three-

fourths' of the total manufactured tobacco exports of the United Kingdom in

the past 2 years. The remaining one-fourth .went to Belgian Congo, Germany,
Egypt, Sweden, and other foreign countries.
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Table U,- United Kingdom unmanufactured to'bacco imports from
major supplying countries, quantity and average value"

per pound for specified periods

Time
\

period

Supplying country

India * Canada
•
•

United : Southern :

States ; Rhodesia:
•ITyasaland'
* »
• •

Turkey

Unstripped to'bacco—thousand pound

169,73^ 3C,U9g 1,753 12.211

66,U95 I7,2ig U.ooi ii,2g6
gU,027 17.36U i.ggo i,5gg

LS

19Ug :

19U9 !

Jan.-Sept. .

Oct,-Dec, .

7,502

6,og5

5, Hog

10,155

16,692

3.301

Average value per pound—^pence

21.9 32.7

25.9 35,9
17.6 ug.l

19Ug '

[

I9U9 !

Jan.-Sept,
Oct,-Dec,

3^*0 U3.9

35o2 U6.7
U5.9 H6,g

33.9

37.n

35.9

33.9

Percentage change in

+3,5 +6.U

+35.0 +6.6

average value per

+lg.3 +9.g

-19.6 +U7,i

pound

+10.3

+5.9

19Hg to

Jan, -Sept,

19^9

l9Ug to '

Oct,-Dec,
19^+9

+13.6

+25.7

Stripped tohacccD—thousand pounds

21,062 U75

22,1+U3 6U
lO.OOg 1+1

19^g

19U9

Jan.-Sept,
Oct,-Dec,

;
2,6U9 13,353

! -2,097 7.215
i,ii6i U,673

6,571

3,5^9
2,727

Average value per pound—pence

19Ug

19^9
Jan.-Sept.
Oct.-Dec,

:. UU.l 1^9,3

: ^7.s 50.0
: 56,7 ug.6

.
31.6 30.

s

39.7 ^5.0
31. s 52.7

3U.3

Uo.H
Ui,9

—

Percentage change in

! +g,U +1.U

;
+2g,6 -i.U

average value per

+25.6 +U6.1

'

' +.;6' +71.1

pound

19Ug to

Jan.-Sept.
I9U9

19^S to

Oct,-Dec,
I5U9

+I7..g

+22.2

—

Compiled and
gat ion of the

computed from data. in
United Kingdom.

Accounts Relating to .Trade andL ITavi-
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: After devaluation "by 'the United Kingdom in- September" 19^9 afeout -

'-

i(-U percent more British Currency- was required to oitain any given amount
of Iftiited States currency, and' the price of United States totacco to

British importers in terms of their own currency increased. The rise in

the value per pound of United States tobacco imported into Britain in late
19l)-9, illustrates this. (See table ^.)

'In the final quarter of 19^9 > "the average .value per pound of un-

Stripped tobacco imported from the United States was i)-;'.9 pence--around
_-one-t-hird above its average value in January-September 19^9 snd in the year
-19^8. The average 'value of unstripped tdbaccb ffom 'Southern Ehodesia, a

country which devalued its currency along with the United Kingdom, was
h6.8 pencS per pound in the final quarter of 19^9- This was practically
the same as during January-September 19^9 3-nd not much higher than in 19^8.
Tobacco imported from Canada also .had a much higher average value in the
final quarter of 19^9 than in 6d,rller periods . Canada did not devalue
nearly as'&harplyas did the United Kingdoiii. India and Nyasaland had the

sajne percentage devaluation as the United Kingdom. Turkey has generally
followed multiple currency exchange practices and no devaluation announce-
ment was made. In connection with 'comparisons of the average value data
for other" countr.ies, there are other kinds of tobacco and differing -pro-r

portions of stripped and ilnstri]^ped tobacco to be considered. The great
bulk of the imports of both unstripped and 'stripped tobacco from the United
States, Southern Ehodesia, and Canada was flue-cured. A large proportion
of the tobacco imported froEi India was stripped tobacco. About three-
fourths and nine-tenths was flue-cUred in.l9lj-8 and '1914-9 respectively. Around
two-thirds of the 'tobacco 'imports from WyaSaland were urjstripped in 19^9
compared w'ith a little more than one -half In I9U8. ' Only about 10 to 20- per-

cent of the Nyasaland tobacco including both stripped and unstripped was

flue-cured and most of the remainder was fire-cured.

IMPOETS And shipments 2/ .

In I9I4-9, United States imports of tobacco for consumption totaled

88 million pounds --about k percent 'above the 19^8 total of 8k million pounds.

Around three -fourths of the total United States tobacco imports in the last
2 'years wets cigarette leaf. United States -imports 'of cigarette leaf in- ^

creased each year 'from 19^14- through I9U8, but in 19^9, only held even with

I9U8. Cigarette leaf imports, although kk percent above^ the prewar average,

have not increased as sharply as' United States cigarette production, which

more than doubled s ince prewar . _
Of the 6k million po^;nds of cigarette leaf

Imported in 19^4-9, Turkey supplied approximately 70 percent; and Greece ranked

second, accounting for I5 percent.. Imports from Turkey in I9U9 were nearly

the same as in 19U8 while those fro"m Greece" were up one -fifth. Tobacco im-

ports fronl Syria, Bulgaria", the Soviet Union, and Yugoslavia vrere lower.

Those from Southern Ehode.s'ia held alDOut even. United States stocks of

foreign grown ciga'rette and smoking tobacco' on October 1, 19*49? totaled

13*4 million pounds--one-fifth larger than a year earlier and twice the pre-

war average...
2/ Imports of tobacco from foreign countries and shipments of the Territory

of Puerto Eico to the United .States are on. a declared-weight basis.
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Tatle 5»- United States imyiorts for consumption of unmanufactured tp"bacco,

from principal supplying countries and shipments
from Puerto Eicb, for specified periods

(decl?

.endar ye

ired v;eight)

: Ca] ;ar July-Decemter
Classification : 19^+9

and country ;Average • I9US 19H9 : : Average: 19Ug 19U9 :as per-
of origin .193.^32 U

' ^^
:

:193U-3S: ll ly : centage
:of I9US

Mil. 113. Mil.lh.

sU.3
.

Mil.lt.: :Mil.l"b. Mil.lt.

U2,6

Mil. It.

U2,l

Percent

Total imports gj 66.U gg.O : : 33.5 99

Cigarette leaf
Unstemmed ! UU.U 6U,i 6U.1 : : 22c 6 32.U 30.

g

95
Turkey . IS.2 1+5.3 U5.I : : 9.7 22.5 22.0 98
Greece ! IScg S.l 9.9 : : 9.2 1+.3 H,6 107
Syria .5 U.5 3.7 : : .3 2.5 1.7 6S
Bulgaria ! .6 2.3 1.5 : : .3 1.1 .g 73
U.S.S.H. .1 2.0 l.S : : .1 1.1 .g 73
So, Ehodesia

= 3./ lo3 1.3 : : .0 .7 .6 g6
Yugoslaria .0 .5 .U : .0 .2 .1 50

Cigar leaf (filler)
Stemmed : 7*2 10.

g

11.7 : : 3.S 5.S 5.9 102
CulDa

: 7.1 lO.g 11.7 : : 3.g 5.g 5.9 102
Unstemmed : U.l U.i U.l : : 2.1 1.7 2.2 129
CulDa ! U.l U.o U.l : : 2.1 1.7 2.2 129

Scrap
: 5.2 3.S 5.1+

''

; 2.6 2.3 2.g 122
Cu"ba

: 2.9 3.7 5.0 : : leU 2.3 2.g 122
Philippines : 2.3 .1 .3 : : 1.2 ,0 .0 —

Cigar wrapper 2.7 1.0 .S i : 1.2 .u .u 100
Indonesia U/ ^•9 .s .6 : : 1.1 .3 .2 67
Philippines .6 .0 .0 : : ——

—

.0 .Q ^.—

.

Cu"ba : .2 .2 .2 : : .1 .1 ,1 100

Total from OuTia iU.3 IS,

7

21.0 :
:' 7.U 9.9 11.0 111

Shi-pments J

22.5 15.2

'ron Puerto Rico

Total 17.9
''

: 13.9 7.S 11.6 lUU
Stemmed I7.H 9.6 10.1 : : 10.7 U.o 6.2 152
Unstemmed .1 11 .2 : : .1 3/ 3/
Scrap 5.0 5.6 7.6 : : 3.1 3.S 5.U 132

1/ Preliminary.

2/ Includes totacco stems, not cut, ground, or pulverized, not shovm
separately.

3/ Less than 50,000 pounds,
H/ formerly sho\im as originating in Hetherlands Indies or Netherlands,

Compiled from putlications and records of DeT>artment of commerce.
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IMited States imports- of ' stemmed cigar filler and also, scrap .inr — .

creased in 19^9 over 19^ ^ but imports, of unsteinmed cigar filler was the'

same in both' years. Cigar wrapper imports were "below the relatively small
quantity that came • in a year earlier. Total cigar tdhacco imports from
Cuba in 19^9 were 12 percent above those in I9U8. Cigar wrapper imports
from Indonesia were about one -fourth less in 1914-9 than in 19^8 while those
from Cuba held nearly even. IMited States stocks of Cuban tobacco on
October 1 totaled 19.^ million pounds--one-fifth lower than a year earlier
but more than double the prewar average. Iftiited States stocks of Sumatra
and Java tobacco, originating: in what is now Indonesia, vrere less than one-
half million pounds •-practically the'.same as a year earlier but far below

_

the I935-3S average of I.9 million pounds.

Shipments of tobacco from Puerto Rico were nearly I8 percent larger
in 19^9 than in I9U8. The stemmed tobacco made up 57 percent of the' total
shipments, and scrap tobacco accounted for practically all of the remainder.
In prewar years, more than 75 percent of the total shipments,, was stemmed , ,

tobacco.

FLUE-CURED, TYPES 11- lU

19^9 Prices Average lower
Than in I9U8 Season

Flue-cured prices averaged about ii7-2 cents for the 19^+9 season Qom--

pared with U9.6 cents during the 19^8 season. The finn domestic demand
for cigarette tobacco and the foreign demand, buoyed by EGA financial aid,

maintained the price average well above the support level of"l|&.5 cents per
pound. Cigarette 'production during 19^9 continued near the high 19'+8 level
as increased domestic consumption largely offset the decline in qigarette
exports. Foreign buying was particularly heavy prior to devaluation.

•

Average prices for gross sales (including resales) of the individual
types for the past season and the previous one are as follows:

Marketing^ season

19^8 " 19U9

Cents per Cents per Percent
pound pound . decrease

Old Belt> type 11 (a) ^9^.2 ^5,6 7-3
Middle Belt,. type 11 (b) - 50.I ^,^7.7 ' ^-8
Eastern North Carolina, type 12 kg.

3

kd.6 1.^*-

Border Belt, type I3 50.5 ^8.9 3-2
Georgia-Florida, type lU ' h-J .2 i^O.l I5.0

Type 1^ markets', the earliest to open, began iTi late July, and the

crop in this belt was more than one-fifth larger than in 19^3. The 19*^-9

yield per acre in this belt was the highest on record. Prices received by '

type 114- growers, although' down one-sixth from the previous season's re-

cord, were the' third highest on record. About I5 percent of the deliveries
were placed under Government loan.
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Type 13 markets opened in early August and the crop in the Border
Belt ran nearly 11 percent larger than in 1948. The 1949 flue-cured yields
per acre in this belt averaged higher than those of any "belt in any previous
year. Prices received by growers selling in the type 13 markets averaged
only 3 percent below tJie previous season^s record and were the third
highest on record. About 10 l/2 percent of deliveries were placed under
Government loans.

T^rpe 12 markets began in the latter half of August, and the crop
in the Eastern llorth Carolina Belt ^vas only slightly larger tlian in
1948, The 1949 yield per acre was a little lower than in 194-8, The
average price received at the auctions in this belt v.ias only very slightly
belov/ that of the 1948 season. The only other years in which the 1949
price average has been exceeded were 1919 and 1946, Tobacco placed under
loan at these markets vas: only betireon 4 and 5 percent of total deliver iesj

Type 11(b) markets opened about the first of September,' In 1949,
the total type 11 crop ran about 8 percent smaller than in 1948, but
sales in the Middle Belt 11(b) markets ^vere dovm 13 percent from the
previous year. The 1949 average yields per acre of type 11 dropped more
than one-tenth below those of 1948 and vrere the lowest in 5 years. Prices
on the Middle Belt markets averaged about 5 percent lovrer than in the

previous season and viere the third highest ever recorded. Tobacco placed
under Government loan in these markets vra.s a little less than 7 percent
of deliveries.

Type 11(a) markets , v/hich opened just before mid-September, 'also

had a lower volu^ie than in 1948 because of the smaller type 11 crop.

The number of pounds sold in Old Belt 11(a) markets in 1949 was 5 percent
smaller than in 1948, Prices received in 1949 averaged about 7 percent
less than in the 1948 season but exceeded every other previous year
except 1919, Tobacco placed under Governmont loan comprised about 14 per-

.

cent of deliveries to markets in this belt.

Eased on 90 percent of the June 15, 1949, parity, the Government
loan rates by grades were generally lov.Br tlian for the 1948 season. The
flue-cured parity declined about 3 percent from June 1948 to June 1949—
reflecting tlie decline of the index of prices paid by farmers. The 1949

support level for all flue-cured combined was 42,5 cents per pound com-
pared v/ith 45.9 cents for the 1948 season. The t;^'pe 14 (untied) vra.s sup-
ported at 38,9 cents per pound in 1949 and types 11-13 (tied), at 42.9 cents

per pound.

The quantity of flue -cured placed under Government loan during the

1949 season totaled about 103 million pounds compared with 106 million in

the 1948 season. The total flue-cured crop in 1949 was very slightly
larger tian in 1948, and the proportions placed under loan -were practically
the same—9,5 percent in 1949 and 9,7 percent in 1948, More tobacco in

Georgia-Florida and in the South Carolina-Border llorth Carolina Belt but
less sfrom Eastern ITorth Carolina and the 01-d and Hiddlo Belts went under
Government loan in 1949 compared vdth 1948,
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Table 6, » Flue-cured tobacco, types 11-14: Domestic supplies, disap-

pearance and season average price, average 1934-38#
annual 1939-49

(farm-sales weight ^^ _^

Year

Av. 1934-38

1939
1940
1941
1942

1943

1944
1945
1946
1947
1948 2/

1949 2/

Production
Stocks

[July 1

Disappearance 1/
Supply : Total : Domestic: Exports

2/_2 iL

: Average

: price per
; pound

Mil.' lb. Mil. lb. Mil, lb. Mil. lb. Mil, lb. Mil. Ib.^

741

1,171
760
650
812

790

1,087
1,173
1,352
1,317
1,090

1.112

845 1,586 704 338 366-

Cents

22.9

946 2,117 707 ' 417- 290 - 14.9

1,410 .2,170 577 421 156.. '
. 16.4

1,593 2,243 .
783' 492 - 291 28.1

1,460 2,272 893 604 289 38.4

1,379 2,169 980 625 355 40.2

1,189 2,276 1,150 696 •; 454'- 42.4
1.126 2,299 1,152 665 487 .43.6

1,147 2^499 1,212 661 551 48.3 ~

1,287 2,604 1,054 695 359 - 41.2

1,550 2,640 1,102 71? 3^7 '49.6

It 538 2.650 47.2

1/ Year beginning July 1. 2/ Subject to revision

Flue-Cured Supplies About
Same as Last Year

Supplies of flue-cured for 1949-50 total 2,650 million pounds compared
with 2,640, a year earlier. Production in ^1949 Qf ,1,112 million pounds was
2 percent larger than in 1948 while carry-over was a fraction of 1 percent
smaller.

The total acreage allotment for 1950 is 970,000 acres, about 10,000 acres
larger than last year. Harvested acreage last year was less than 2 1/2 percent
short of the allotment. If, yields per acre should equal the average of the most
recent 5 years, 1950 production would be close to 1,100 million pounds.' The
carry-over on July 1, 1950, is likely to approximate 1,540 million pounds; and
assuming production at 1,100 million pounds, total supplies, for 1950-51 would be
2,640 million pounds—nearly the same as for the current -year. . .. ;.

Domestic Use and Exports ''.,'/''"'
Domestic use of flue-cured in the current marketing year (July 1949-June

1950) is expected to be about 715 million pounds^—the same as in 1948-49. Cigar-
ette production has continued high with the small increase in United States con-
sumption tending to offset the sharp percentage decrease in cigarette exports.
Cigarette exports accounted for about 5 percent of total' cigarette output in 1949«
Cigarette manufacture will probably continue large during 1950-, but the uptrend
in domestic use has, shown a tendency to level off in recent months. The expected
continuation of 'relatively high personal income in the United States will favor a
near-peak consumption of cigarettes in 1950. Exports of cigarettes in the year
ahead are likely to drop further as Philippine takings decrease. Some other
countries also may take smaller quantities than in recent years.
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Flue-c\ired exports in 19^8-ij-9 totaling 387 million po.unds (farm-
sales weight) were 8 percent above the previous year. Exports during the
current marketing year may reach i»-00 million pounds (farm-sales weight).
During the first half of the 19^9-50 marketing year ( July-Decemter 19^9)^
about- 303 million- pounds (farm-sales weight) of flue-cured were shipped
to foreign destinations compared with 255 million in July-December 19^.
The United Kingdom took 57 percent of the 6-month total and Germany was
second with 11.1/2 percent. The British' takings were one-tenth larger
than- in July-December 19^8- and tiLose to Germany were about twice as large.
Next ranking takers in the 6 months, July-December 19^9^ were Netherlands
and Ireland, accounting for about 6 percent each. These 2 countries and
Belgium-Luxembourg, Denmark, Switzerland, India, New Zealand, Hong Kong,
Palestine, French Indo China and Egypt took more than in' the- same period
a year earlier. However, Sweden took very little in contrast to nearly
5 million pounds in July-December 19^8 and shipments to Norway were down
36 percent. Other countries getting smaller quantities of flue -cured wore
Austria, Portugal, Finland, and China, Exports to China, a large prewar
outlet, wore negligible during the second half of 19^9 as the result of
unsettled conditions arising out of the Chinese War. •

During the last half- of 19'^9, the Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion announced procurement authorizations totaling about 113' million dol-
lars for United States fluercured tobacco. This would provide for roughly
214-0 million pounds of flue -cured on a farm-sales -weight equivalent basis.
Only part of this tobacco moved into export during the second half of 19^9
since physical movement- lags behind authorizations. About T'O percent of
the total flue -cured authorized was for the United Kingdom with Ireland
and Trizone Germany ranking next with about 8 l/2 percent each of the
total. Other countries receiving grants for flue-cujred tobacco in the
second half of 19^9 in order of importance were the Netherlands, Belgiumtir

Luxembourg, Denmark, Austria, Norway, France and French Territories, and
Italy. '

.

Flue -cured exports during 1950-51 may not be as large as those of
the current year. Although stocks of' tobacco in many European countries
are still relatively low, the necessity for conserving dollars and the
tapering off of the European Recovery Program will tend to reduce to-
bacco imports from dollar areas.

Price Supports for 1950 .

Price supports for the 1950 crop of flue-cured will be based on
90 percent of parity as calculated under the new method provided in the
Agricultural Act of 19^9. This, aethod is illustrated with preliminary
data in the following steps

:

1. Average the season prices of flue-cured for the most recent
10 years. The 19kO-h9 average price for flue-cured is

39.. 5 cents per pound.

2. Divide this 19^0 -i»-9 flue -cured nvorog© prlco by the average
of the Index of Prices Received by farmers for agricultural
commodities in the -same 10 preceding calendar years (i.e.,

.
19^0-i;9) to arrive at an "adjusted base price" for flue-

. cured. The 10-year 1940-49' over-all Index of Prices Received
by Farmers is 202 (1910-14 = 100 ).
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39=5 cents per pound f 202 = I9.6 cents per pound—the

adjusted base price for flue -cured.

3. Multiply the adjusted hase price of flue-cvired "by the Parity
' Index (The Index of Prices Paid by Farmers, Including Interest

Taxes, and Wage Eates, with 1910-1*1 = 100)-. On January -15,

1950,. this index was 2i<-9.

19.6 cents X 2i4-9 = ^8.8 cents per pound. This would repre-
sent the parity price of flue-cured as of January 15, 1950.

The Agricultural Act of 19'<-9 provides that insofar as practicable,
the level of price support shall be announced in' advance of the planting
season. It is expected that such an announcement will be made in the near
future. Support prices will again be computed at the beginning of the mar-
keting season (July 1 for flue-cured) and if the parity price then is above
Oaat previously estimated for the price support announcement, a proportion-
ately higher support level will go into effect. Otherwise the price support
will remain the same as announced before the planting season. It now ap-
pears likely that the 1950 support level for flue -cured will be only slightly
lower thep 90 percent of its parity price as of January 15. This is because
the Parity Index is not expected to decline much by June 15> 1950; 'the ef-
fective date with respect to determining the price support level applicable
to the 1950 flue-cured crop. As indicated above, flue-cured parity on
January I5 was calculated at U8,8 cents per pound, and 90 percent of it is
J4-3.9 cents per pound. The support level for the 19^9 crop was it-2.5 cents
per pound, and the prices received by growers averaged about ij-7.2 cents a
pound.

BURLEY, TYPE 3I ,

Burley Prices Average
Slightly Below Last Season

The great bulk of the 19^9 Burley crop was sold for an average of
h^ cents per pound. This is only about 1 cent per pound below the 19^8
crop average and has been exceeded in only 2 other previous years -.-19^7^

which set a record high of k8 l/2 cents; and 19^3^ vdaen the average was
U5.6 cents. The demand for Burley was generally firm in tshe face of re-
cord supplies, although average weekly prices dropped as the selling sea-
son tapered off in late January and early February. The 19^9 crop was a
little smaller than the 19^8 crop, but the Burley carry-over on October
was the highest in history. The demand for Burley was strengthened by the
expected continuation of high level cigarette manufacture --its largest out-
let. The principal other domestic uses are smoking tobacco, which has held
steady in recent years, and plug chewing tobacco, which dropped to a new
low in 19i<-9.

Following the first week of Burley sales until the second week in

January, each weekly average price topped that of the preceding week. The
price average for opening week was kk.9 cents per pound and for the 3-^^J
week ending January 6, was U7.7 cents. The next week the price average
dropped back to kk,6 cents and since then has continued to decline. The

volume of Burley sold in the pre-holiday period during the 19^9-50 season
was considerably less than in the same period of the 19^8-i*-9 season. The

crop, in general, was considered to be of very good smoking quality oven
though the bulk of the sales for the season consisted of a large propor-
tion of fair and low grades of all groups. Quality of tobacco was gener-
ally lower in the final weeks of sale.
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Table 7.- Burley tobacco, typ& 3I: Domestic aupplies, disappearance, and
j

Season average price, average I93U-33, annual 1939-^^-9
{

(farm-sales ve ight

)

Production ; stocks

; Oct. 1
: Supply

—w—
. . . ' 1

: Disappearance 1/ : Average
Year

; Total
:Domestic:Sxports:price per
: 2/ : 2/ : pound

Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Cents

Av. 193^1-38 287 701 988 31k 302 12 22.2

1939 395 ^k 1,079 317 305 • 12 17.3
I9U0 377 762 1,139 3^1 335 6 16.2
I9I1I 337 798 1,135 380 37^ 6 29.2
I9U2 3l^i^ 755 1,099 U3 407 6 • 41.8
I9ii3 392 686 1,078 U27 418 9 ^5.6
19i^i; 591 651 l,2i^2 U83 474 9 44.0
I9J+5 577 759 1,336 U83 448 35 39.^
19^+6 6lJi 853 1,^^67 526 476 50 39.7
I9I17 U85 9U1 1,1^26 524 496 28 48.5
19i^8 2/ . 60? 902 1,505 531 489 42 46.0
19^9 2/ 586 97^^ 1,560 45.1

1/ Year beginning October 1.

2/ Subject to revision.

The level of price support in effect during the season was 90 per-
cent of the Burley parity on September I5, 19^9- Buz'ley parity on that
date was 44.8 cents per pound, and the support price for the 1949 crop
was 40.3 cents (44.8 cents X 90 percetnt). The support price for the 1948
Burley crop was 42.4 cents per pound. The index of prices paid by farmers
declined about 5 percent between September I5, 1948, and September 15,1949.
A far smaller proportion of Burley was placed under Government loan in the
I9I19-5O season than in the previous season. The receipts placed under
loan totaled about 38 million pounds through mid-February. This was

approximately 7 percent of total deliveries; while during the 1948-49 sea-

son, about 97 million pounds or 16 percent of net sales were put under
Government loan.

Burley Supplies at
a Eecord High

Total supplies of Burley for the current marketing year--0ctober
1949-September l950--are approximately 1.560 million pounds --nearly 4 per-
cent above the previous record high of a year ago. The December estimate
of the 1949 Burley crop was 586 million poimds compared with 603 million
pounds in .1948. The I949 harvested acreage at 449,000 was about 4 percent
above that of 1948, but per acre yields dropped nearly 7 percent. The

decrease in production was more than offset by the 72-million-pound rise

in carry-over from October 1, 1948, to October 1, 1949. This was an
S-percent increase --making October 1, 1949, stocks higher than those held
on that date in any previous year.
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On November 26, 1949, Burley growers voted heavily in favor of a
continuation of marketing quotas on the 1950, 1951, and 1952 crops. . The
1950 marketing quota of 496 million pounds mean a total acreage allotment
of about 421,500 acres—about 10 percent less than in 1949. Harvested
acreage in 1949 was only about )+. percent short of the total allotment. If
yields per acre in 1950 .should equal the average of the most recent 5 years,
1950 production would probably approximate 510 million pounds—arovmd
13 percent, less than the 1949 crop. Carry-over next October 1 will show
a further 't'ise; but in view of • the anticipated smaller 1950 crop, total
supplies for 1950-51 seem likely to be around 1,530 million pounds. This
would be 2 percent lower than in the current year.

Domestic Use and Exports

In the year ending September 30, 1949, the domestic use of Burley
was about 4^9 million pounds—slightly smaller than the previous year's
record. The 1949-5Q domestic use is expected to be fairly close to this,
largely because of the continuation of relatively high cigarette produc-
tion. Snoking tobacco consumption will probably be as large or even a
little above last year, but plug chewing may dip a little further.

The exports of Burley during the 194^-49 marketing year were nearly
42 million pounds (farm-sales weight)—well above the 27-1/2 million pounds
in 1947-48, and the second largest on record. The 1949-50 Burley exports
may not be quite as large, but they are not expected to drop to the 1947-
4S level. During the marketing year ending last September 30, Germany got

about a third of the total Burley exports, while a year earlier, less than
a million pounds went to that country. The next ranking foreign outlets
for Burley were Portugal, Netherlands, Belgium-Luxembourg, Denmark, Norway
Egypt, and Mexico. All these countries took more Burley in 1948-49 than
a year earlier except Netherlands which got about the same amount, and
Belgium whose takings were down about one-sixth.

During the last quarter of 1949 (which is the first quarter of the

1949-50 marketing year), Burley exports totaled about 7.0 million pounds
(farm-sales weight) compared with 8,6 million pounds in the final quarter
of 1948, The largest quantities in the recent quarter went to Belgium,
Portugal, Sweden, Germany, and Austria.

Frcan July 1 through January, the EGA announced procurement- authori-
zations for Burley tobacco amounting to nearly 4-1/2 million dollars for
about I3-I/3 million pounds (farm- sales weight) . Three-eights of this
quantity was approved for Germany, a little over one-fourth for Belgium,
and the rest for Austria, France (including French Territories), Norway,
Britain, Denmark, and Netherlands.

Total EGA expenditures during 1950-51 are planned at a reduced rate,

and foreign countries will be making efforts to strengthen their foreign
exchange position. This may mean lower United States tobacco exports
during the next marketing year if foreign purchases are trimmed.
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Pri.ce Supports for '

,^ .- .
-

the 19^0 Crop ' ',

'

- .

..".•..

Price supports for the I95O crop of Burley will be "based on 9O per-
cent of parity as calculated under the new method provided in the Agri-
cultural Act of 19^4-9. This method Is illustrated on page ZU with pre-
liminary figures for flue-cured tobacco. Using the January 15^ 19^0,
Parity Index, a similar set of calculations for Burley using preliminary
data would give identical results as follows: The 19^0- ij-9, average price
for Burley is 39-5 cents per pound; the "adjusted base price" would then
be 19; 6 cents per pound; 'and the parity price of Burley .as of January 15j
1950, would be il=8.8 cents per pound. These Burley figures coincide with
those used for flue -cured because the 10-year average (19^0-^9) of each
of these two kinds of tobacco happen to be the same even "though prices in
individual years differ. . ,.

As indicated above, Burley and flue -cured have the same "adjusted
base price" for calculating their parities in 1950. However, their price
supports could be different because for flue -cured, it will be determined
by the position or expected position of the Parity Index as of June '15;

and fox* Burley, by the position or expected position of the Parity Index
as of September I5. A small decline in the Parity Index seems likely by the--

Fall of 1950. Ninety percent of the January parity for Burley is hP,.9 cents
per pound. It is likely that the 1950 price support will exceed the
U0.3 cents per pound loan level applying to the 19^9 crop. '•

. .

The Agricultural Act of 19^9 provides that insofar as practicable,
the level of price support shall be announced prior to planting season;

and Such aia announcement is expecte'd in the near future. Support prices
will again be computed at the beginning of the m&rketing season (October 1

for Burley and other types except flue-cured) and if parity prices then
are above those previously estimated for the price support announcement, a

proportionately higher slipport level will go into effect. Otherwise the

price supports will remain the same as announced before the planting
season.

MAI;YLAND, TYPE 32

Becord Supplies of
Maryland Tobacco

The total supply of Maryland for 19^9-50 is about 95 million
pounds--i<- million pounds larger than for l^h-S-kg, and the highest on

record. The Decembei" estimate of 19^9 production was kl million pounds--

17 percent above that in 19^4-8.' The harvested acreage at 50,000 was up

7 percent over a year earlier, while per acre yield in 19^9 'w&s 9 percent
higher than in 19^8. The sizable increase in production more than offset

the decline in carry-over, which occurred from October 1, 19^8, to October

1, 19^4-9. On the latter date, stocks were close to 5*4- million— 2 million
pounds less than a year earlier. Maryland auctions for* the 19^9 crop. will
not begin- until late. spring. Last year they opened on May 10.
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Domestic Use and Exports

Most Maryland tobacco go.es into cigarettes, and a very small amount
into some cigars.; ' Domestic. use of Maryland during the year ending
September 30, 1949 » was nearly 28 million pound's—a gain of almo'st nine--:

tenths of a million pounds over the preceding year. The domestic use
during. October 1949-September 1950 is expected to be approximately the
same as a year earlier since no marked change in clgarettfe output appears
likely.

^
-

Table S,- Maryland tobacco, type 32: Domestic supplies, disappearance,
and season average price, average 1934-3S, annual 1939-49

^ __,_
(farm-sales weight)

Supply :Year

Average
1934-38

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943

1944
1945
1946
1947
1948 2/

1949 2/ i

Pro-
duction

Stocks
Oct. 1

Disappearance 1/ ; Average
_ , - rDomestic : Exports : price per
Total , 2/

_^_ ^ , _____ / ; pound
Mil. lb. Mil.lb. ;. Mil. lb. Mil.lb. • Mil. lb. . Mil.lb. Cents

27.5 41.3 68,8 26.5 21.1 5.4 19.7

32.8 • 41.4 .. 74.2 26.5 22.6
32.6 47.7 .80.3 . 28.5 ' 25.9
31.2 51.8 83.0 27.2 26,1
28.1 55.8 83.9 34.4 32.2
20.8 49.5 70.3 . 25.1 23.8

38.2 •

'

45.2 ., 83.4 31.2 28.8
18.4 ' 52.2 70.6 . •30.3 24.2
46.2 40.3 '86.5 34.0 . 28,3
37.8 52.5 90.3

.

34.3 27.0
35.0- 56.0 91 oO 37.0 27.9

3.9 . 21.1
2,6 33.0
1.1 30.1
2,2 56.5
1.3 45.3

2.4 55.5
6.1 57.0
5.7 44.5
7.3 42.8
9.1 54.5

41.0 54.0. 95.0

1/ Year beginning October 1.

2/ Subject to revision.

The 1948-49 exports of Maryland tobacco were a little over 9 million
pounds (farm-sales weight)—a relatively substantial increase over the
7-1/3 million pounds of the previous year aAd the largest since 1933.
Three-fourths of the total went to Switzerland—an increase of more than
50 percent over the previous year. Germany was the next ranking foreign
outlet—taking a little over one-tenth of the 1948-49 total. Other foreign
destinations were French Morocco, Algeria and Txinisia, Belgixan, and Nether-
lands, all of which took considerably less than in 1947-48. During October-
December 1949 (the first quarter of the 1949-50 marketing year), exports of

Maryland tobacco totaled 2,3 million pounds compared with '3.3 million in

the same quarter a year earlier. In the recent period, the largest ship-

ments were to Switzerland, French Morocco, Tunisia, and France.

From July 1 through January, the EGA. announced procurement authori-
zations for nearly 1-1/2 million pounds of Maryland tobacco. Most of this

was for France including her overseas territories. Other countries re-

ceiving authorizations were Germany, Belgium, United Kingdom, Denmark and
Norway. '
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Price Supports

The support price for the 1949 Maryland crop that will start to
auctions in the Spring or 1950 is '41,8, cents per pound— 5 percent lower than
last season* The price received by farmers last season was 54«5 cents per
pound—^well above last season»s support level of 43.9 cents per pound.
Price support operations were carried on for the first time in the Maryland
market last season, and Government loans were taken by growers on 9 or
10 percent of the deliveries—mostly lower grades. On the first of the
year, about 2-3/5 million pounds of Maryland tobacco were Tinder Government
loan.

Parity prices and probably the price support calculated in connection
with the 1950 crop of Maryland will be above the parity prices and price
support applicable to the 1949 crop, A new method of calculating parity
prices is prescribed in the Agricultural Act of 1949 and is illustrated on
page 24 with reference to flue-cured tobacco. The 1950 Maryland tobacco
parity will -be -computed in similar fashion by using prices received during
the calendar years 1940 through 1949 to get the 10-year average, then de-
riving the "adjusted base price" which will be multiplied by the September
15, 1950 Index of Prices Paid by Farmers Including Interest, Taxes, and
Wage Rates, For January 15, 1950 the Maryland tobacco parity as calculated
in accordance with the new method is 54»3 cents per pound.

Marketing quotas -are not in effect on Maryland 'tobacco and under the
1949 Act, the Maryland price support for the 1950 crop could range from
75 to 90 percent of its parity depending on its supply position. If
Maryland tobacco is found to be in quota position, growers will vote in a

referendum as to whether or not they favor quotas, A "two-thirds majority
is required to put quotas into effect. The 1951 Maryland crop is the
earliest crop 'that could be affected. If a "referendum should be held and
growers vote against a quota, then, under the 1949 Act, no price support
could be provided for the 1951 crop. When quotas are approved by growers,
the law sets the level of price support at 90 percent "of parity for that
tobacco crop subject to the quota,

FIRE-CURED, TYPES 21-24

1949 Fire-Cured Prices

Virginia fire- cured, type 21, auctions began in late November 1949,
and closed in mid-February. Prices received at auctions for the season
were' a record 33.5. cents per pound compa'red with the previous high of
32,8 cents received by growers last season. Prices of sales during the
first half of January 1950 were higher than during December 1949. Market-
ings were about one-third smaller during the pre-holiday period of the -

recent season compared with a year earlier. Production of Virginia fire-

cured in 1949 wa's about 5 percent lower than a ye'ar earlier.

Auctioning of Kentucky-Tennessee fire-cured began in early January,
The Eastern District tobacco, type 22, averaged 30.7 cents per pound during
January—4 percent below January 1949* The Western District tobacco, type

23, averaged 24.8 cents per pound during January—I6 percent below January

1949* Market reports during January indicated a substantial proportion of

lower quality tobacco on type 23 markets. The type 22 crop was about the
same size as in 1948, but the type 23 crop was about 8 percent smaller.
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Tatle 9.- Fire-cured totacco, types 21-2i4-: Domestic supplies, disappearance,

and season average price, average 193lj--38, annual 1939-^9.

(farm-sales veight)

Production I
stocks

; Oct. 1
: Supply

: Disappearance 1/
:Domestic rExports

: 2/ .: .2/
Mil. lb. Mil. lb.

: Average
Year

; Total
iprice per
: pound

Mil. It. Mil. lb. Mil. l"b. Mil. It. Cents

Av. I93I+-38. 110.2 191+.2 30I+.I+ 123.0 53.2 ;: 69.8 10.2

1939
I9U0
191+1

I9U2
I9U3

99.1+

106.5
69.7
71.5
61+.

9

136.2
11+1.6

183.9
181+.6

179.8

235.6
21+8.1

253.6
256.1
21+1^.7

9|+.o

6i+.2

69.0
76.3
71.2

55.1 38.9
1+5.6 18.6
51.5 17.5
60.7 15.6
53.1+ 17.8

10.6

9.5
ll+.l

17.1
23.1+

I9UI+

191+5

191+6

19^+7 !

191+8 2/

66.1
58.3

108.9
85.8
73.2

173.5
131.8
10I+.9

11+3.1+

162.6

239.6
190.1
213.8
229.2
235.8

107,8
85.2
70.1+

66.6
78.6

i+i+.o 63.8
37.6 1+7.6

36.0 31+.1+

36.3 30.3
35.4 1+3.2

2I+.5

31.5
26.0 -

29.5
31,9

191+9 2/ 71.2 157.2 228.1+ 3/30.H

1/ Year beginning October 1.

2/ Subject to revision.

3/ Preliminary average of auction sales through February .7.

The I9I+9 price support level for fire-cured tobacco at 75 percent of
the Burley loan rate is 30.2 cents per pound--5 percent less than the 19I+8

level. The quantities of fire -cured placed under loan during the 191+9 sea-
son has been smaller than last season. A much smaller proportion of type 21--

10 percent of total deliveries—went into Government loan this season than
in the 19I+8-I+9 season, when it was about 25 percent. During January about
21+ percent of sales of type 22 vera put under loan compared with 32 percent
in January 191+9. The type 23 had the heaviest proportion of Government loans

-

about 1+8 percent in January compared with 53 percent in January 191+9.

As of January 1, Government loan stocks of flre-ciired tobacco totaled
a little over 63 jnillion pounds.

Fire -Cured Supplies
, Down Slightly

Total supplies of fire -cured tobacco for I9I+9-50 are 228 million
pounds- -slightly lower than the 236 million for I9I+8-I+9. Production of all
the fire -cured types in I9I+9 was about 71 million pounds --2 million pounds
below last year. Harvested acreage at 60,1|00 was down 3 l/2 percent. Yield
per acre in both years averaged about the same for all tjrpes combined. The
carry-over of fire-cvired on October 1, I9I+9 (the beginning of the 19I19-5O

marketing year), vas 157 million pounds—down between 3 and 1+ percent from
a year earlier. Most of this drop was in the type 22 tobacco stocks, \diich

were 6 to 7 percent lower. The October 1 carry-over of type 21 was 1 percent
below a year earlier and the second lowest on record. The type 23 stocks
were slightly above a year earlier and exceeded the October stocks of any
year in the past 2 decades.
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The 1950 acreage •allotments for fire-cured tobacco will total close
to 56,850 acres --about I3 percent "below last year. The 19^9 harvested
acreage at 60,U00 was atout 7 to 8 percent smaller than last year's total
allotment. If yields per acre in 1950 should equal the average of the
most recent 5 years, 1950 production would probably approximate 60 million
pounds --around 15 percent less then the 19^9 crop. Carry-over next Octo-
ber 1 is not expected to be much different than last October; but in view
of t]Je^ahti"cipated7sm.aller 195.0 crop, total 1950-51 supplies are likely
to be' around 220 iailioh pounds. Although about k percent te"low the 19^9-50
fire -cured supplies, they would be ample to meet foreseeable requirements.

Domestic Use and Exports
_

In the year ending September 3P, 19^9, domestic use of fire -cured
was nearly 35' I/2 million pounds --fractionally lower than in the previous
year. The principal domestic outlet for fire-cured is snuff manufacture.

-

Snuff consumption has remained comparatively stable, and snuff production
in 19^9-50 will probably require Just about the same quajitity of fire-
cured as in 19^8-ij-9.,

Exports of fire-ciired during I9U8-V9 totaled a little more than
43 million pounds (farm-sales weight) . This was substantially larger
than in each of the previous 2 years. A major factor contributing to

this larger total was the Government export subsidy program under "Rliioh ^

one-third of the f.a.s. sales price of the tobacco was paid for by the

Government and two-thirds by the foreign purchasers. The expiration date
for shipments under the program was June 30, 19^9.

Kentucky-Tennessee fire-cured tobacco composing about four-fifths
of total fire -cured exports were up sharply. France took about one -third
of total Kentucky-Tennessee fire -cured exports in 19^8-^9 in contrast to
practically none in I9U7-U8. Next ranking foreign outlets in 19^8-i+9 were
Netherlands, Germany, Switzerland, Sweden, Belgium, the United Kingdom,
and Algeria and Tunisia. All these countries took more than in 19^7-^8
except Switzerland and Belgium. ...

Virginia fire -cured tobacco exporta in 19^-^9 were more than one-
fourth_ lower than in the preceding year. Norway, though taking 2k percent
less, accounted for three -tenths of the total. Germany was the second
ranking foreign outlet in 19^4-8-49 for this type but got practically none
a year earlier. Virginia fire -cured tobacco exports to Sweden in 19^8-^9
were less than one -third of her takings in'-.tte previous yeeir, Quemtities
going to Switzerland, Belgium, and Netherlands also fell sharply; but
those to Portugal, New Zealemd, Austria, end the United Kingdom increased.

In the first quarter of the 19i^9-50 marketing year (October-
December 19^9), total fire-cured tobacco exports were k,^ million pounds
(farm-sales weiglit)—sharply below the 9.8 million poxmds in the same

..period a year earlier... Both Kentucky-Tennessee and Virginia fire-cured -
were down.
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EGA procurement authorizations approved for United States fire-

cured totacco from JuJLy 1, 19^9, through January 1950proTid9d for the

purchase of around Ik million pounds (farm sales weight). This amount
was shared "by 10 cooperating European countries. The largest proportion,
.a little over. one -third, went to France including her overseas territories.
The United Kingdom, and Norway each accounted for atout one -sixth of the

total and the rest was for Ireland, Belgium, Italy, Netherlands, Austria,
Denmark, and 'Germany.

.

The 19^9-50 exports of ifire-cufed tohacco are 'not "'expected to "be

as large as in 19^8-^9 tecause EGA expenditures will "be smaller in 1950-51,
and many countries are still encountering difficulties getting enoiigh

'dollar exchange to "buy their req.uirements of leaf.

1950 Price Supports
, _

Under the Agricultural Act of 19^9, price supports for fire -cured
to'bacco continue to "be related to the Burley loan level. The fire-cured
price support level for "the 1950 crop will "be calculated at 75 percent
of the Burley loan level. The Biirley loan level (90 percent of either
its parity or expected parity as of Septem'ber 15 ) for the 1950 crop is

likely to "be higher than It was for the 19^9 crop. (See 1950 price support
- discussion in the Burley and flue-cured sections of this Situation. ) The

1950 fire -cured loan level will shsw the same proportionate rise over
19'<-9 "that occurs in tho Burley loan level.

DARK AIR-CUKEDJ TYPES 35-37

19^9 Dark Air-Sured Prices

Auctions for the 19^9 crop of dark air-cured to"bacGO "began around
Decem'ber 1. By early Fe"bruary, the "bulk of all three types was marketed.
Auction prices for One Sucker, type 35^ averaged a"bout ,27,7 cents per
pound— 6 percent lower than the 19^8 season average, which was a record
high. The 19^9 One Sucker crop was close to 10 percent larger than in

19^8. Auction prices for Green River, type 36, also averaged 27,7 cents
per povmd--approximately 5 percent a'bove "the 19^8 season average. The

1949 season average price will pro'ba"bly "be second only to the record
29.4 cents received for the small 19^+3 crop. The 19^+9 Green Eiver crop
was 5 percent "below the 19^8 crop and the fourth smallest on record.
Sales of One Sucker and Green Eiver were retarded in early Decem'ber "be-

cause the dry weather delayed preparation of the to'bacco for market.

^ During part of Jcjiuary, Green River sales had to he suspended "because
' of flood conditions, "Virginia sun-cured to"bacco averaged 31 .0 cents per
pound at auctions for the season through early Fe"bruary. This average
includes sales of this type at the Richmond fire-cured markets. The
season average price received for the 19^8 crop of type 37 "was 32.0 cents
per pound. The 19^9 sun-cured crop was about one -fifth larger than "the

19^8 crop and the second largest in the past 20 years.

The support price for the 19^9 crop of dark air-cured to'bacco is

26.9 cents per pound (66 2/3 percent of the Burley loan level). This is

5 percent less than in the previous season and reflects "the decline in
the index of prices paid "by farmers "between Septem'ber 15, 19^8, and
September 15, 19^9.
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Table 10.- Dark air-cured tobacco , types 35-37: Domestic supplies,
disappearance, and season average price, average 193^" 3^

annual l939-i+9

(farm-aalea weight)

; stocks

1 Oct. 1

: Disappearance 1/ : Average
. .

Year
,

rProduction Supply

.

; Total
:Dome Stic
: 2/

:Exports
: 2/
Mil. lb

.•price per
: cound

: Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb. . Cents

Av. 193^-38 . 35.5 62.8 98.3 39. 27.0 12.0 9.U

1939 kk.2 56.1 100.3 3i^.7 27.3 . lA 7.3
19i^0 i+2.5 65.6 108,1 33.7 29.0 h.l 7.7
19^+1 31.5 7h.h 105.9 UI.9 38.9 3.0 12.0
19^2 35.2 Sk.o 99.2 33.9 29.8 k.l 15.2
.I9U3 30.0 65.3 95.3 37.6 3h.k 3.2 27.2
I9kh. -,

; .
i^i+.9 57.7 102.6 1+2.2 35.9 6.3 23.3

l9i+5
. .

U3.6 60. 1+ lOU.O 1+3.6 30.5 13.1 25.2
19^+6 • : 49.6 60.1+ 110.0 37.3 29.7 7.6 22.5
191+7 : . 37.2 . 72.7 109.9 32.7 26.3 6.1+ 25.8
191^8 2/ :

3i+.8 77.2 112.0
,
37.9 23.1 ik.Q 28.7

I9I+9 2/ : 36.6 7^.1 110.7 i/2g.l

1/ Year beginning October 1.

2/ Subject to revision.

2,/ Preliminary average of auction sales through February 6,

A much smaller proportion of the 19^9 crop has gone into Govern-
ment loans than last season, when it was a little more than 25 percent.
For all dark air-cured types combined, only about 10 percent of total
deliveries for the season through early February had been placed under
Government loan. The proportion of type 35 was around 9 percent; of type

36, around 12 percent, and of type 37 > a negligible amount well below
1 percent

.

'

•

The quantity of dark air-cured tobacco still under Government loan
from' previous crops on January 1 was a little over 25 million pounds.

Dark Air -Cured Supplies
Near Last Year .•.

The total supply of dark air-ciired tobacco for 1949-5^ a,t almost
111 million pounds is very slightly less than the 112 million-pound level

of I9I+8-U9. The 1949 production of 36.6 million pounds was 5 percent
larger than a year earlier. Total I9U9 acreage at 31^600 was 1,700 above
191+8.- Types 35 and 37 had larger acreages while type 36 showed a decrease,

Yields per acre for each of the three types averaged just about the same

as in 19^8. The carry-over of dark air-cured tobacco on October 1, 19^9
(beginning of the 19l+9"50 marketing year), was 7I+ million pounds--about

3 million pounds below a year earlier. Practically all of the drop was

in type 35 stocks while stocks of types 36 and 37 showed little change.
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The 1950 allotments for dark air-cured tobacco (types 35"36) total
approximately 26,200 acre3--13 percent less than the 19^9 allotments.
Quotas and acreage allotments were not in effect for Virginia sun-cured,
type 37, in 19^1-9 but will be in I95O, The I95O type 37 allotment is close
to 3>600 acres- -the same as the estimated harvested acreage in 19^9- If
yields per acre for dark air-cured tobacco types in 1950 should equal the
averages of the most recent 5 years, the. 1950 production would approximate
32 million pounds -.-about I3 percent less than the 19^9 crop. Carry-over
next October 1 may be a little above last October; but with a smaller crop
next year,- the total I95O-5I supplies will probably be 3 or ^4- million
.pounds less t-han- the .high 19^4-9-50 level of 111 million pounds.

Domestic Use - and Exports

In the year ending September 30, 19^+9^ domestic use of dark air-
cured tobacco totaled 23 million pounds--about 12 I/2 percent less than in
the preceding year and the lowest on record. Most dark air-cured is used
in chevring tobacco, which has been declining steadily since the war. The
domestic use of dark air-cured tobacco will probably be a little lower in
19^9*50 than in l9l4-8-'-i-9 since chewing tobacco may continue gradually down-
ward.

. Dark air-cured exports during.l9^8-ij-9 were the largest in many years,
At nearly I5 million pounds (farm-sales weight including Black Fat), they
more -than doubled the previous year, but. a major factor in this was the
Government export subsidy program. Most of the shipments under this pro-
gram occurred in the 19^8-^9 marketing year. The program provided for
the payment of one-third of the f.a.s.- sales price while foreign purchasers
paid the other two-thirds,, June 30, 19^9, was the' expiration date for ship-

ments under this program.

The dark air-cured exports in 19J|-8-i+9 were split roughly as follows:
One Sucker, a little less than one-half; Green Riyer, a little less than
one-fourth; and the Black Fat equivalent, a little more than one-fourth.
Both the One Sucker and Green Eirer leaf shipments were up sharply over

the previous year but Black Fat held just about even. France took about

k 2/3 million pounds (farm-sales weight) in igkQ-kg but. none in I'^k'J-kQ.

This accounted for about kk percent of the combined One Sucker and Green
Fiver leaf exported in 19^8-1+9. Nigeria, the Netherlands, French Africa,
the United Kingdom, Germany, and Algeria and Tunisia were other foreign
countries taking more in the recent year then in 19^7-'+8. Most of the

Black Fat exports in 19^8-^+9 went- to Nigeria, Gold Coast, French Africa,
and Portugese Guinea.

During the first quarter of the 19^19-50 marketing year (October-

December 19^9)? exports of dark cir-cured, tobacco totaled 2.0 million
pounds (farm-sales weight) compared with 1,7 million pounds in the same

period a year earlier, Belgium got a sizable quantity in the final
quarter of 19^+9,

ECA procurement authorizations -were issued for about 2.2 million
pounds (farm-sales weight) of dark air-cured tobacco from July 1, 19^9*
through January I95O. About kk percent of this total was for France in-

cluding her overseas territories, and 38 percent for the United Kingdom.

The remainder was for Norway, Belgium and Ireland.
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Durin^ 19^9-50, dark air-cured exports are expected to "be less
t-han the high I9US-U9 total,

1950 Price SurTJorts •
• •

'
'

•

Under the Igricultural Act of 19^9» price supports for dark sir-
cured tolDacco continue to "be related to the Burley lean level. The dark
air-cured pi ice sunncrt level for the 1950 crop vrill "be calculated at
66 2/3 percent of the Burley loan level. The Burley loan level (90 per-
cent of either il.s parity or expectnd paritv as cf Septem"ber I5) for the
1950 crop is likely to 'be a little higher than it wps for the 19^^ crop,
(See 1950 price supnort discussion in the Burle?'- and flue-cured sections
of this Situation,) The 1950 air-cured loan level' will show the s-ame

proxiortionate rise over 19^9 that occurs in the Burley loan level.

CIG-AR TOBACCO ' -

Domestic Filler SuTp-plies

Ahove Last Year '

Tlie supply of Pennsylvania and Ohio filler, types Ul-UU, at

19s million pounds is slightly ahcve last year, when it wrs 195 million
pounds. The 19^9 production decline of 5 million pounds was more than
offset "by the increase in the carry-over of S million pounds on Octo'ber 1,

I9U9. Most of the production decline in 19^9 was the result of smaller
yields per acre as total acreage was only slightly lower than in I9US,
For the past 3 years, Pennsylvania filler acreage has "been a"bout three-
fifths larger than prewar. v;hile Ohio filler acreage has heen less than
ono-half the prewar average, Ohio filler production in each of the last
2 years has "been substantially higher then the low point during the war.
Total supplies of Pennsylvania filler are the highest since 19U2 and
over one-fifth larger than the prewer average; v;hile Ohio filler supplies,
although a little larger than the lovr point of 2 years ago,: is "barely

one-half the prewar average.

Total disappearance of domestic cigar filler during the year end-
ing last Septem"ber 30 was a"bout 63 million pounds— a"bout 1 1/2 million
larger than the preceding year and nearly 10 million pounds aliove the
prevrar average.

Cigar production is expected to continue in 1950 at near the 19^9
level, "but lower-nricod cigars may account for a .little larger proportion
of the total.

Although price information on the 19^9 filler crop is still frag-
mentary, indications are th-at prices offered have "been a"bout the same, or

a little higher than those of the 19^?^ season. The 19^^ season average
price was 25=8 cents per loound—one-sixth less than the 19^7 average and
the lowest since 19^^. No price su-o-nort oiDorations for the domestic
filler typGS have "been carriod into effect in the past several years
"because market prices have "been aliove the support level. The 19^9 support

level for Pennsylvania filler, t:'rce Ul, is 20,1 cents per pound and for
the Ohio filler, types U2-UU-, lg,3 cents per TDCund, The support level
for the 1950 crop of. those cigar filler t:/pes vrill "be su"bst ant ially
higher "because of the higher parity price as calculated under the Agri-
cultural Act sf 19^9,
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•131316 11.- Cigar tobacco, tjrpes Ul-62: Domestic supiDlies, disapTsearance,

and season average price, average 193'^3St annual 1939-^9

(f arm-sales

.

: Stocks
^^^eight)

-

Tr___^ ««-.J
jT^isatipearance : Average

Year and ProductionlOctolDer 1 ! Supply •year 'beginning

; Octo"ber 1 1/

Mil. ITd,

:price pef
type

i 1/ ^

. pound

Mil. l-b. Mil„ ITd/ :Mil, llJ, Gents

Total filler types
,,;ui-uu2/
'Average 1931^-3^ 4Sc9 .159.9 20geg 5U.U 10.

U

1939
1940

63.1 lUl.,9 205,0 5^.0 11.7
15I0O

'

215.7 53.7 12,0
19 Ul 71.2 157.0 22g,2 . 61.U 12.5 .

19U2 53.S 166. g 220.6 - 67.0 • 13.2
I9U3 UTcO 153.6 200,6 55.2 ig.6
I9UU 5S.S lU5,U 20U.2 6io3 19.5

3^.019^5 ^9.9. • .. 1^2,9 I92.g 6U.1
19^+6 .: SKk . ..12g..g 193.2 7I0O 32,g
19U7 63.2 122,2 ig5.^ 61.7 30.6
19^S i/ n.^ 123.7 195.1 63.2 '

25.

g

=
. 19^9 3/ . 66.U 131.-9 19S.3

Total "binder types :

51-56

Average 193^1-38 s Ul.g '.165,1 206.9 60.5 12.5

1939 63.3 116.6 179.9 U5.0 .. .

•

16.6
19Uo 67.9 13^.9 202, g 66.1 1U.5
I9U1 • « 61,6 136.7 19s. 3 60.I; 16.9
19U2 55o2 137.9 193.1 66.

U

20,

U

.

I9U3
•

5I0O 126,7 177.7 . 69 c2 30,3
I9UU 57,2 log, 5 165.7 63.U 30.9
I9U5 • - 62.1 102,3 16U.U 60,9 H7.7

^ I9U6 73.3 '103.5 177.3 • 53.6 52.7
I9U7 70.3 123.7 19U,0 6S.2 U3.U
i9Ug 3/ 5So5 125.

s

lgU,3 61.0 Ui.o
19^9 5/ 59«9 123.3 lg3.2

Total wraiDTDer tynes
61-62

'

. Average I93U-3S S.U : 11.

g

20.2 9.3 •
7S.3

1939 11^1+ .. 10a
'

,

.21.5 ,7.9 . 67.7
19 UO: 9. 5. i3o6 * 23,1 lO.U 77.6
19*^1 10,1 12.7 22.

s

9.6 3S,U
I9U2 9.2 . 13.2 22,

U

q> 132.1

,
19^3 , : 10,0 13.0 23,0- * g.7 167.7
19H'4 ' 11.3 1U.3 25.6 10.9 196.1

19 U5 : 11.2 1U.7 25.9 12,3 197.3
, ^ .19 U6 • • : 12,5 13.6 26,1. 12.7 23U.0

19^7 : 13.5 13.^ 26,, 9 12, U- 296.0
19^+3 3/ lU.g i'^,5 29.3 12.7

^
27^.0

. 19^9 1/ : 16.U 16.6
. 33./^

, , .

ly stocks and disapperrrnce for types 56, 61, and 62 are as of July 1,

2/ A small quantity of type U5 for 1939 and I9U0 net included,

3/ Preliminary,
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Puerto Riean t(Obacco, type 46, is also largely used for cigar filler.
The crop to be harvested in early 1950 is being produced under an Insular
Government quota, which amounts to 25 million pounds. Production of the
three previous crops has averaged close to "25 million pounds annually. Stocks
of Puerto Rican tobacco on October 1, 1949, totaled 53 million pounds and
were down sharply from the 68 million pounds a year- earlier. The decline in
stocks, in a large part, reflects exports mostly to Germany, which were un-
usually large. Shipments of tobacco from Puerto Rico to the United States
in October 1948-September 1949 were 15 million pounds—about 1 million pounds
less than in the previous 12 months. Stocks of Puerto Rican tobacco in the
United States :0n October 1, 1949, were the lowest in many years. However, in
the last quarter of 1949, shipments from the Island to the United States
were much larger than in the same quarter a year earlier,

.Cigar Binder Supply Slightly
Less Than last Year

The total supply of cigar binder, types 51-56, is 183 million pounds

—

about 1 million pounds below last year. Production of all these types com-
bined in 1949 was up slightly, but the carry-over on October 1 was down about
2-I/2 million pounds from a year earlier.

The total supply of Broadleaf is about 10 percent less than a year ago,

while the Havana Seed supply is slightly above last year. In the Connecticut
Valley, the 1949 binder acreage was practically the same as a year earlier.
The Broadleaf crop, type 51 was a little smaller, but the Havana Seed crop,
type 52, was a little larger than in .1948 <, Total disappearance of Broadleaf
in the year ending September 30, 1949, was the largest in the last 20 years
and reflected unusually large exports, of this type. Havana Seed disap-
pearance was larger than in each of the previous 3 years.

Most of the 1949 Broadleaf crop was sold during November 1949. Except
for crops damaged by hail, the average price generally received was close to

60 cents per pound. This was about the same as the average received for the
1948 crop. Demand for the Connecticut Valley Havana Seed crop was not as

strong as that for Broadleaf. Price offers for Havana Seed were less as the
marketing season progressed. Prices for about the first two-thirds of the
crop sold averaged around 50 cents—20 percent less than, the- 1948 season
average.

The support levels for the 1949, crops of Broadleaf and Havana Seed are

40.6 and 42.9 cents per poiind, respectively. No price support operations
were put into effect on these types in prior seasons because the market prices
were 'well above the support level. Support price operations commenced for the
first time on Connecticut Valley Havana Seed (type 52) tobacco toward the end

of Januaryo At that time it was estimated that about 15 percent of the 1949
crop remained unsold. The new method of calculation under the Agricultural
Act of 1949 will raise the parities for these types appreciably. This will
mean higher support prices for the 1950 cropo

The supply of New York and Pennsylvania Havana Seed, type 53, is below
that of a year ago. This is due to the decrease in carry-over since acreage
and production in 1949 were about the same as in 1948. Present supplies are
a little below the prewar average. The 1949 price support level is 24.2 cents
per pound, and next season is likely to be higher because of the higher parity
calcTiiated under the Agricultural Act of 1949.
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The supplies of Southern Wisconsin type'^^, are alDout 7 percent
larger than in 19^8-^9, while those of Northern Wisconsin, type 55> are

practically the same. Production of toth Wisconsin types in 19^9 was

slightly above that of a year earlier. Harvested acreages of types 5^ and

55 *ere Just 'about the same in 19^9 as in 19^8. The Ootober 1 carry-over
of type 5^ increased a little and was the highest for October since 19^0.
€arry-over of type 55 showed a -small decrease from a year earlier and was
close to the prewar average. Total disappearance of both Wisconsin types
declined in the ytear ending last October compared with the year previous.

Indications on average prices -of the Wisconsin tobacco sold thus
far in the 19^9 season are inconclusive ^ The support price for the 19^+9

crop of- type 5^ is 19.8 cents per pound; and for type 55^ i"t is 25*7 cents
per pound. Price-support operations -have been carried on in connection
with Wisconsin tobacco over the past three seasons. The 1950 level of

price supports for these types, will be higher because of the higher' pari-
ties provided in the Agricultioral Act of 19^9.

A substantial portion of Southern Wisconsin tobacco and also cer-
tain grades of other cigar types are-' used in the manufacture of scrap
chewing. Output of scrap chewdng in October 19^8-September 19^9 dropped

3 1/2 percent below a year earlier aiid 8 percent below the prewar average

,

A further gradual decline may occur over the next 2 or 3 years.

Becord Supplies of - ... .. , _

Domestic Cig-ar Wrapper .

'

Supplies of cigar wrapper, types 61-62, exceed' those of any pre- •'

vious year. The 19^9-50 total of 33 million pounds is over 3 l/2 million
pounds -above l:9kQ-h9. The 19^9 crop was the largest on record for both
the Connecticut Valley, type 6I, and also Georgia-Florida, type' 62.

Acreage of type 6I showed little change in 19^9 compared with 19^8, but

•

type 62 acreage reached a new peak- -about 13 percent above the previous
record high of 19^8. -Carry-over of type 6I :on July 1, 19^9 was larger
than that of any year -since 192k. The carry-.over of type 62 on July 1,

19^9, exceeded that in each of the previous 3 yenrs.

-During --tJne 19^8-U9 crop year,' the total disappearance of domestic'
wrapper was nearly 12 -3/U million pounds--over 3 percent above the year
previous and 37 percent above the 193^-38 average. The substantial gain
in the disappearance of type 62 more than offset the small drop in the
type 61 disappearance during 19^8-U9 compared wi-th a year earlier.

-While parity prices are computed for the two wrapper types, 6I .

and 62, they were never included wi-th other United States tobacco types
in agricultural legislation on price supports and quotas. i Parities for'
these two types when calculated under the method prescribed in the Agri-
cultural Act of 19ii9 are substantiEilly higher than under the old method.

In early February bills were introduced (S.298O and H.R. 7154) in
both Houses of Congress to amend existing legislation to include types 6I
and 62 in connection with provisions relating to allotments, quotas and
price -supports

»
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Tahle 12,- Acreage of toTjacco in the United States, "by types.
Average 193^32; annual. 19HS-U9 and percentages

lype • 5 19314-38:19^8 l/':19Uq i/i

Percent

a

Percent

ge change
. 194g to

:
19I+9

Thou.
acres

S63.I

327.1
296.6

• 155.7
S3.7

Thcuo
acres

gS3.S
320.0
290,0
175.0

. 9S.S

Thou,
acJres

936.1+

333.0
30I+.0

igg.o
111.1+

Percent

Total flue-cured, types 11-lU: :

Old and Middle Belt, type 11 :

Eastern ITorth Carolina, type 12 . .:

South Carolina, .type I3 . . :

Georgia and Florida, tTpe lU ' :

+g.5
+l.g
+2.5
+20.7
+33.1

+6.0
+1+.1

+l+.g

+7.U
+12.

g

Total fir&-cured, t;i^es 21-2U: 'j

Virginia, .ti-Tpe, 21 '

' " ,, ;

Kentucky and Tennessee, type 22 . ;

Kentucky and Tennessee, type 23 :

Henderson, type 2U _ .. • :

- 135.2

.
23.1.

76.7
32.1+

3.0

62.6
11.0
3^.S
16.6

.2

60,1+

10,6

33.9
15.7

.2

-55.3
-51+.1-

-55.S
-51.5
-93.3

-3.5
-3.6
-2.6
-5.U

.0

Burley, type 3I : 3^7.2 1+32.0 1+1+9,2 +29,1+ +1+.0

Maryland, type 32 " ; 36.7 U6.6 50.0 +36.2 +7.3

Total dark air-cured, types 35-37: '•

One Sucker, type 35 !

G-reen Mver, type 36
Virginia Sun-cured, type 37 '

U2.0

19.9
IS.g

3.3

2^.9
16.2
•10.7-

,. .3.0

31.6
- 17; g'

10.2

3.^

-2l+.g

-10.6
"

'_tt5.7
-

+9.1

+5.7
+9.9
-1+.7

+20.0

Total cigar filler, types Ul-UU:

Pennsylvania Seedleaf , type Ul
Miami Talley, types U2-UU

3S.0
23,1+

. lu.e

U5.2
3S.^
6.g

.
UU.3

. 37.6

.
6.7

+16.6
+60.7
-5^.1

-2.0
-2.1
-1.5

Total cigar Tsinder, types 51-56: •

Connecticut Vallev Broadleaf , type 51
Co'nn. Valley Havana Seed^, t^.'pe 52
N, Y, and Pa. Havana "See'd, type 53
Southern Wisconsin, type 5^ . .

'

Northern Wisconsin, tjrpe 55
Georgia and FlDrida Sun-gro\im, type 56

2j 29.9.

7.2
5.^
.7

S.9

6,7
: 2/ 1.0

3S.g

9.0
S.3
1.0
g.2
12,2

.1

3?!.6

g.g
S.3

1.0
.S.5
12.0

.0

+29 .1-

+22,2

+53.7
+1+2,9

-1+.5

+79.1

-.5
-2.2

.0

.0

+3.7
-1.6

Total cigar wtapper, t:;rpes 6l-62;_
Conn, Valley Shade-groxim, t^T^e 5l
Ga, and Fla. Shade-grown, type 62

g.9
6.3
2.6

15.0
'

10.5
U.5

15.5
10.1+

5.1

+7I+.2

+65.1
+96.2

.
+3.3
-1,0

+13.3

Louisiana Perique, type 72 .3 .3 .3 .0 .0

Total all types '
- • :l, 501.3 l,55U.6 1,626.3 +g.3 +1+.6

1/ Preliminary,
2/ Includes- a small amount of type U5 ssupplant

e

d "by typ e 56.
;
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Table l^f- Production of manufactured tc'bacco in the Uhited States,
for specified periods

d'
Chewing

: ?ine-cut

Mil. lb.

! Smoking Snuff
: Plus : Twist

Mil. 1-b,

: Scrap l/:

Mil. lb.

T.3tal

Mil, lb.:Mil, llDo U%1. 1\ Mil. lb.

At, 1925-39 :

At. 1935-39 :

10U„5

56o9- 5,9 .

6.2

5.0
77.^
UU;.0

19609
lll.S

161.1
195.0

39.6
37o3

19Uo
. 19Ul

19 U2

I5U3
19^U

50.2
5^»3
5S.9

61.7

5.6
5.6
6»o

6.3

6,5

5.1
5.1
K5
U.i

U2,U
UU.2
US,3
5l.i+

52.9

101 5

105.1
113.7
121,1
125.2

205.1
197.6 .,

•175.7
162, g

139.9

37.9
39.6
41,0
U3.2
U2,0

I9U5
. 19^6

I9U7
I9HS

. 59.7
51.

s

. ^7o3
^5o3

6.7
5.S

5c2
^5=6

Ujo

3.^
3.S
3.2

H7o7
U6.1
U2c2
U2,l

iig.i
107.5
93.5 :

. 96,2

l6g,5
106. U
10U.7

107.6

U3,g

39.^
39»2
Uo,g

Jan.-KoT, I9US U2o2 5.2
.

3'=o 39.1 39.5 100,7 37.3

Jan,-Hot, 19^9 39.0 5.2 2.5 36.6 .
S3*3 101,2 37.U

1 * " Perce
Pet,

ntPfre char

Pet.
i.g;e.

Pet, Pet. Pet. Pete Pet.

Jan,-lToT,

to
J an.-Nov,

19Ug •

19^9 -7o6 -0,0 -16,7 -6,U -6,9

'

+0.5 • +0.3

T/ Breakdown of smoking and scrap prior to 1^31 is estimated
Compiled from reports of Internal Revenue

Table lU.- Tax-paid withdrawals of tobacco products in the
United States, calender years 19Ug and 19U9.,

and July-December 19Ug-U9 l/
'

;

Products

Small cigarettes
Large cigarettes
Large cigars
Small cigars
Snuff 2/
Manufactured tobacco 2/

Calendar year
19Ug ; iqUq : Change ,:

July-Dec emb er
19Ug : I 19^9 ; Change

Million Million Percent Million Million Percent

3^8,730
o»7

5,775
qo

Hi,U

199.7

352,315
0,g

+1.0
+1^.3

176, 71U
O.U

176, g22

0.3

+0,1
-25.0

5.5S7
g2

Ul,2

-3.3
-S.9
-0.5

3,007
Ui

20.1

2,901

20.9

-3.5

+7.3
+U,0

iqUoO -2.9 102 oO 99.2 -2.7

1/ Based on sales of revenue stamps, and includes products from Puerto Rico,

2/ Million pounds.

Compiled from rex)Orts of Internal ReTenue,
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Table 15«- Internal Revenue collections from tobaccot
average I93O-3I+ and 1935-39. annual 19^Q-^»

and percentage distri.feution "by product:

period
Cigars '

: i/ :

Cigarettes

2/

:' Chewing :

. and .

. smoking .

Snuff :

Total

1/

' Mil. dol. Mil. dol. Mil, dol. Hilc del. Mil. dol.

Av. 1930-3^ 1U.3 . 3UU.6 56.9 6.9 U23.9
Av, 1935-39 12eS U72.O 5U.9 6.7 5H7.6

19Uo 13»l 569.3 5U.g 6og 6U5.5

19Ui lU.l 670.9 53.S 7.1 7^7,7
19U2 16.9 . 7S2.2 50.5 7.U g5S.6
I9U3 2Se6 90Uo2 U7,U 7.g 9S9.5
19uu ! 33.6 S37,6 U5.3 7.6 925.U

19^5 3S.2 937 2 Ug,.6 7.9 1,03U.2
19U6 : U7e5 1,125=2 3S.0 7.1 l,21goU
19U7 • U7,l 1,175.9 35.9 7.1 1.266.7
19US U6.7 1,220,6 35.9 7.5 1,311.5
19U9

1930-3^

I U3.6 i,233ol 3H,9 7.^ 1,320.0

Pelrcent of total

I3.UAv,
.

3.U 31,3 1.6 100.0
Av, 1935-39 2e3 S6.2 10.0 1.2 100.0

19U0 ! 2.0 Sg.2 2o5 1.1 100.0
19Ui 1.9 S9.7 7.2 .9 100,0
19U2 2.0 91.1 5.9

4.S
o9 100,0

19^3 >. 2.9 9icU .s 100.0
19U1+ 3.6 90.5. K3 ,s- • 100.0

19U5 3.7 90.6 Kl .s 100.0
19U6 3.9 92.U 3.1 »6 loolo
19^7 3.7 92.

s

2.S .6 100.0
19Us 3.6 93.1 , 2.7 .6 100.0
19U9 ! 3»3 93.

U

2.7 •6 100,0

1/ Includes3 small cigars and cigar floor-taxeso

^ Includes5 large cigarettes and cigarette floor-'taxes.

i/ Total ijicludes cigarette papers and tubes and leaf dealer penalties
not shown separately in this table.

Compiled from reports of Internal Revenue,
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